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PRICE ONE CENT

at the J. J . PARKER CO’s 
STORE

Granulated Sugar, with other goods $'/ic 
lb. (not over 5 ]b to a customer)
Elegant Mixed Tea, worth 50c, only 35 c. 
Good Coffee in the grain, worth 25c— 17c 
Our Corona Java Blend, worth 30c—age lb 
New Mixed Nuts......... ............ .......15c U

Canned Goods
,Here are‘the Best Bargains.we ever of

fered...........W e have put on our Bargain
Counter a lot of canned Fruits and Vege
tables—odd lirands and soiled labels— 
which we will close out for a trifle; every 
can guaranteed— all goods of 1st quality. 
25c cans of Plums, Cherries, Pears, A p
ricots and Pineapple— 10 cts a can.
Sweet, tender Corn, 15c kind......ioc can
Monogram Tomatoes, three cans for 25c 
Nednac Succotash..................... ioc can
Jersey Lily Peas,................ ....'..3 cans 25c

Great Special Bargains
Victor Brand Mince Meat, package..—8e 
California Seeded Raisins, package,..ioc
California Loose Raisins,, package .......8c
Fancy Cluster Table Raisins, 2 lbs,.,25c 
California Prunes, new,fine fruit, lb....»sc
Golden Drip Syrup, quart can,........ioc
Best Mousses, ,gujurt.........v.
Best Victor Oatmeal, p a c k a g e . . . 7 c
3 lbs Pearl Hominy..........- ...... ...........25c
3 lb pkge Aunt Jemima Pancake flour,25c
3 lb pkge Best Prepared Flour.......... n c
3 lbs Best Prepared Buckwheat.......... ioc
Carolina Rice, per pound..................... 6c
Fine N, Y . State White Beans, quart 8c 
Fine Table Butter, pound 25c
Come to Headquarters for 

' F L O  U R
W e are the only dealers in this vicinity 

selling NOBLE’S  FLO URS 
S S r t fo b le ’ s  'B e st F lo n r ,$ 3.V9b b l. 
in half barrel sacks. . 
tSTNoble’s Best Flour, 49 cents sack, in 
one-eighth barrel sacks. 
tS rN o fo le ’ n S t a r  F lo o r ,  $ 4,4l»l>bl.
in half barrel sacks. , i ■ •
g®"Noble’s Star Flour, 59 Cents sack, in 
one-eighth barrel, sacks;

Specials For Saturday
California Hartis 7 cts
Oyster Cracker:* 4 cts
Soda Crackers 4 cts

This Sale Closes Dec. 10

J. J. PARKER CO.,
MAIN ST R E E T .

For the

H O L I D A Y
trade I have secured an unri
valed line of Gin* Box C i g a r s , 
Merschaum and Silver Mount
ed. Briar Pipes, Cigar and Cig
arette Cases and Smokers’ I n- 
dispensables in general. Before 
buying, see what’s here.’

John F, Seger 
647$ Cookman Avenue.

Stepping Stone t© Wealth

There is big money in the 
' boarding house business if the 
house is a good one. We have 
one of the best 45-room houses 
in Asbury Park,- first-class lo
cation, well built and lewly 
furnished, which we will, sell 
for $3,000 down, $8,000 on 
mortgage at 5 per cent and 
the balance on second mort
gage at 6 per cent. Such a 
valuable property rents for 
$ 1,500. T h e  owner’s fixed ex
pense for interest,, taxes and 
insurance wUl’bq $848, netting 
an inrome of over $700.

J Twining & VanSant
MRootap !a-3t3, Mofmouxh Boti.i>jm 

Maitisoa Ave. a*«d Bond St., 
ASBURY PAR«C, N.J.

SUMMER tenant
WASEXPENSIVE

Mrs. Prudence Stiles Alleges 
Dr. Connolly of Newark 

Ruined Property.
A suit In which every cottage owner 

will naturally be interested has been 
brought In the Supreme Court by Mrs. 
Prudence J, Stiles. It Involves the act of 
a tenant who wantonly destroys property 
without making any additional recom
pense to the lessee, other than the sum 
stipulated, in the lease. Mrs, Stiles is 
represented by Samuel A. Pattetaon.

Last spring she rented her cottage in 
Bond street, ■ between First and Second 
avenues, to Dr. Frank J. Connolly, ilty 
physician of Newark. The term of occu
pancy was for the summer months.

The plaintiff alleges in tier declaration 
tbat Or. Connolly ilewiroyed much of the 
fnrnitiire, snd lei itae'premises iu a 
wretched condition. Tbe rooms, she 
claims, were scarcely fit for habitation. 
Mrs. Stiles was at first inclined to make 
the her. of he situation, although‘it 
grieved her to tblrikboythlHge had been 
destroyed. After a jybfle, however, acting 
o d  the advice of friends, she decided to 
institute suit for damages, and set the 
S'nount at $600.

This Is the first suit of the kind ever 
brought In the,Supreme Court from this 
section. Many have felt l)k» “ going to 
l«w,” when on returning to their cottages 
In the fall they have found things in 
deplorable shape, but they have been 
restrained from acting because of tbe 
publicity Involved and the legal expense 
connected therewith.

Every lease made has a clause reading 
a» follow*: “ Reasonable wear and tear 
thereof excepted.”

It 1» charged in the esse of Mrs. Stiles 
that her property was maliciously dam
aged and on this account she claim* she 
is entitled to the damages maked for.

IFIRE COMPANY MATTERS

. flNMM'a Relief Association mtf Pro- 
vkfe Necessary Equipments,

Wesley Engine Company met last 
night. In the absence of President Ap
pleby, the chair was filled by Charles E. 
King, vice-president.

Howard HullcU was elected a trustee 
for three years to the Fireman’s Relief 
Association. Mayor Frank L. TenBroeck, 
Wellington H, Nutt and J. Henry Ryno, 
were chosen as representatives to the 
association for one year. Garret Schenck 
whs elected to membership. Tbe com
pany voted to buy twelve additional oilers 
and twelve pairs of heavy mittens to fur
nish part of the equipment for, the hose 
wagon.

Tomorrow sight tbe steamer will be 
taken out for practice

BEHIND THE WICKET.

The DeSajjc of tin  Various Secret Orders 
In Pork sad VkMty.

Tecumaeh Tribe, No. 60, I. O. R. M., in 
Winckler’s Hall, at 8 o’clock,

Asbury Lodge, No, 142, F. & A. M., 
Cook’s building, at 8 o’clock.

Seaside Commandery, No. 695, United 
Order of the Qolden Cross, Appleby build
ing, at 8 o'clock.

Atlantic Rebekah Degree, No. 2 ,1.0. O. 
F., Manning building, at 8 o’clock.

Local Camp 88 of the Grand Fraternity 

will give sa entertainment in Educational 
Hail tomorrow night Warren 0 . Richards 
will be the entertainer Georgs Bradford 
Carr, a Philadelphia lawyer, will speak on 
the objects and benefits of the order. The 
committee in charge are James Carton, 
Albert Robbins, A, A; Tayior, Lewis Bear- 
more, Fred Hendricki and Dr. G. L, D. 
Tompkins, ' , '

Pioneer Association to Meet.

The Pioneer Association, composed of 
those who lived In Asbnry Park prior to 
1872, will hojd its annual banquet in the, 
Grand Avenue Hotel tomorrow night. 
The children of the ploneen, under a 

new rule of tbe association, may attend. 
The president of the association is George 
L. Atkins, and ithe scribe, John A. 
Githens.

s ' State-Home Work Progresses.

With the exception, of the stucco work, 
the exterior of the new addition to. the 
state house In Trenton has been complet
ed and tbe work on. the Interior will be 
poshed as rapidly as possible. .The new 
offices will be t«»dy for occupancy In 
abimt two months ..

Commissioners‘of Appeal.
Ab adjourned meeting of tbs Catri- 

BissioDBrs of Appeal will be held In the 
Council iooms,• Mattison avenue, on 
Thursday, D^csmber 6,-at 8 o’filock a. sn., 
to hear»complaints relating to fiasessmeate. 
—Adv. 291-2. •

DRINK MIJINEB HIM.

Fprmer Stote Senator Marsh of tiliabetb 

is Confined in a* Sanitarium in 
New York.

Former State Senator Frederick C. 
Marsh of Elizabeth is in a santtarlaum In 
New Cork, and his financial affalrs.-isfe in 
a deplorable condition. Mr. Marih left 
Elizabeth nearly three months ago, and 
wentto the sanitarium for. treatment.

His financial troubles date back «oms 
years, snd because of them he took to 
drink. Recently his friends held a pri
vate meeting and agreed to contribute 
enough money to pay tils debts, which 
they understood amounted to about $11,. 
000, and thus give film a fresh start in 
life. But when the matter was broached 
to Mr. Marsh be refused to accept it, re
marking tbat he was not a subject for 
charity.

Mr Marsh’s mental condition, owing 
to his financial troubles, mA aggravated 
by drink, tad become such at ilila time 
that lie was quietly persuaded to leave 
Elizabeth and enter the sanitarium, 
where his condition, it ts.eald, la im
proving. His closest friend, Harry Har
mon, a New York business mad, who held 
ss mortgage: on the1 Marsh house for 
money loaned him, now has possession of 
it, and Mrs. Marsh has gone to live With 
her mother., .The,.couple have two chil
dren, both of whom are working tqsaiu 
port themselves.

Hr. Marsh was born Id Elizabeth forty*’ 
two years ago. He made a large amount 
of money in the practice of law, hut lost 
it ail. It 1b said that some ot, the money 
of his cllentB was also lost.

ANOTHER FREAK VOYAGE.

Csptai Andrews Will Next Summer Un
dertake a Transatlantic Trip in His 

Cocktesball Boat.

Captain William A. Andrews, the ocean 
voyager, who has several times crossed 
ite Atlantic in cockleshell boats, an
nounces his intention to imperii hia life 

again, and is making preliminary prepar
ation* for a race across the ocean with 

of.'Boston, <-<■
Both' will sail in tiny crafts, and An

drews expects that the start will' be made 
from Atlantic City in June of 1901.

Andrews’ last voyage proved very nearly 
fatal. He set Bail from Atlantic City in 
the presence of several thousand people, 
and a few days later waa picked up, 400 
miles at sea, by a steamer. He was In a 
helpless condition, and but for tbe oppor
tune relief would have probably died. 
He was carried to Europe on the steamer, 
and did not recover for several weeks after 
his terrible experience.

SEYMOUR FOR GOVERNOR.

*<3ob” Davis Pick* Newark’s Mayor to 
Head the Democratic Ticket in 

Jersey Next Year,

Collector Robert Davis, fully convinced 
that the . Republicans will nominate 
Franklin Murphy for Governor next year, 
haa come out In favor of Mayor James 
W. Seymour of Newark as the Demo 
cratlc gubernatorial nominee.

Davis has concluded that if Murphy 
Is to be beaten at ail, it must be by a 
Newark Democrat, and yesterday virtu 
ally pledged Hudson’s votes at the next 
state convention for Seymour.

Davis’ willlngness'to take op Seymour 
is looked upon as a sure sign that the 
Democratic leader feels that the Demo
crats cannot carry New Jersey next year, 
and that there is no use putting, up a 
Hudson Democrat for tbe sacrifice.

New Jersey Sanitary Association.

Or; Friday and Saturday of this week 
the New Jersey Sanitary Association will 
hold its twenty-sixth annual meeting in 
the Laurel .House, Lakewood., D C, 
Bowen, inspector of the Asbury Park 
Board of Health, wilt demonstrate the 
disinfection of apartments, a subject with 
which he is thoroughly familiar. Dr. 
John Taylor, medical inspector of public, 
schools in Asbury Park, will read a paper 
on “Medical inspection, of Schools,” the 
discussion to be'opened by Dr. William 
S. Dlsbrow of Newark. City Clerk JameB 
F. Connolly of Newark, who has a sum
mer residence In Asbury Park, is on the 
program for a discussion on the subject, 
‘'Improvement of Methods for. Securing 
Returns of Births In New Jersey.1’.i_.

Basketball Season. Opens December 15.

The OreoB Athletic Club will open the 
basketball season in Asbhry Park on or 
about December 15, The games will be 

held in Central Hall, as usual, and it is 
believed they wlii prove a better drawing 
card than last winter, because of the fact 
that the Oreos have gained such an envi
able reputation in tbe football world.

Dr, George B. Horten, Deatal Surgeon, 
A,P. & O. G. baak building. Office hours 9 
a.m. to 6 p. m. dw administered —advS-5-1

WHEELMEN’S NEW MEMBERS

A'Batch of Additions! Bikers Elected at 
the Monthly Meeting Held 

Last Night.

Tho Asbury Park Wheelmen held thelv 
regular monthly meeting last night. Dr. 
6 ; |E. Lynott, William H. Bsnnard and 
L, O. Sanders were elected members-of 
tho club, 8..K, Reifsnyder, "a professor 
ih the Ocean Grove High School, »se pro
posed for membership.

Several weeks ago Charles R. Zacharlas, 
ole of the charter members of the club, 
• signed. In  view of the work he had 

accomplished for the wheelmen, both 
loyally snd throughout the state, he was 
put on the roll as an honorary member. 
In, the early dpye., of the A. P.' W. Ur. 
Zacharlas was one of the most active 
members of tbe club, and was particularly 
Instrumental in securing good roads in 
this section.

George S. Ferguson was elected secre. 
--treasurer to succeed Tollman A. Mil

ler, who resigned from that office on ac
count of a pressure of other business. 
Suitable resolutions were adopted in rec
ognition of Mr. Miller’s services.

PEBBLES.

If.ai

Picked up Here, Tberto and Everywhere 
' by Journal Scribes mrni Bunched 

for Hasty Reading.

Bailding and Loan Association meets on 
Friday night. ,

Dr. Asher S. Barton w m  a gan at Beget’® 
cigar store Saturday night. It oust him 
(Hie cent.

The Da iiy  Jocbnai. will Isa delivered 
at your frobt door sv-irv iwmlng for six 
cents a weak. >

Mr. and Mrs, William Giffard and their 
son, James Bradley Siffard, returned home 

it night from Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs, C. H. BantK and daughter 
of Jersey City are visiting their nephew, 
Cook Howland, Jr., of Asbnry Park.

A epeeial loeetjng of the Board of Chosen 
Freeholders'is feeing held in Freehold today. 
Freeholders Oliver and' Rockefeller of Aa- 
bury Park are in attendance.

The McKinley and Roosevelt Club of 
Ocean Grove will hold aa important meet- 
•'.ng 'tonight- in. tfce ClarendoB building. A 
' iarge representation ia expected.

Balph Gorsline, a clerk in the employ of 
the Com; Land Improvement Company in 
Allenhhrsf, lost a pdcketteok CGnteiniiig 
«sveral receipts and a sum of money.

D. C. Cornell, E. E. Dayton, T. Frank 
Appleby arsd Theodora Beringer left today 
f». Hot Springe, Va. They will make the 
Old Hommtead their stopping place.

Whej Eev. Dwight E. Marvin, pastor of 
the First Congregational Ghnrch, returns 
from jbk vacation, he will ansver the query 
put in the qiieslion bos last Snsday night, 
“ What is the unpardonable Un 7’ Ur, 
Mar>in will give toe frabject vcrj careful 
consideration, and hie answer will arouse 
much interest.

REVISING LICENSES.

Finance Committee of Common Council is
Endeavoring to Straighten Out Pres

ent Risfieehwe Assessments.'

The Finance Committee of Common 
Ccnuulj.la to session this afternoon with 
Llceiw' CMpeetor Tindall regarding a 
reylstoa of the license ordinance.

There re certain modifications which 
are thought necessary, and these will be 
suggested to the City Solicitor to be 
drafted in the law, The committee Is 
composed of CoutVcllraan Meek?, Treat 
and Wilbur.

ONE YEAR AGO TODAY.

Tie Following ftem Items .Claimed the 
Attention of the People.

First Congregational Church at a meet
ing reconsidered a previous commenda
tion oftthalr foruier pastor, Rev. Howard 
T, Wlddemer, erasing it.from the records.

Rev. Dr. Dwight E. Marvin of German
town sailed to the First Congregational 
Church, “■
■ City Collector Hubbard and George C. 
OrmeroJ candidates for postmaatershlp.

Eureka Fire Company, No. 2, of West 
Park elected officers,

Money tor the Willard Home,

Constable Theodore Huiick hss re
ceived a lette* from Rev. Howard E. 
Thompson, rector of St. Peter’s Church, 
Freehold, saying tbat he has in his pos
session $25, which was given him for the 
Willard Home, and desiring to know who 
may receive the money. Mr. Huiick 
will coafer with Rector Miller of Trinity 
Church, Asbury Park, and the latter will 
see that the money is applied to its prop
er use.

■Killed on fise Rail.

The Pennsylvania railroad train which 
arrives here at 5.19 o’clock,from New 
York yesterday afternoon killed a young 
man near Little Silver, The victim was 
riding a. bicycle between tbe ‘double 
ttacbB when the locomotive struck him.

NEPTUNE’S FAIR 
A BIG SUCCESS

Opened Last Night Under Ex
cellent Conditions—The 

Attendance Large.
Never L e , a fair in Asbury Park opened 

under more favorable conditions than that 
which attended the efforts of Neptnne 
Engine Company last nigbt. The fire
men are working with might and main to 
iralse fl.QGO with which to furnish their 
rooms and properly equip the company. 
At present it looks as If they will suc
ceed. Inasmuch as this Is tbe company’s 
first Undertaking along this line, the in
terest felt in the enterprise Is general.

It Is regarded as a wise move those In 
charge made when they decided to hold 
the fair in the engine house. True, there 
is not so much room as.could be had in 
Educational Hall, but- the advantage of 
allowing the public to see what the city 
has provided In the way of a flrstciass 
engine house compensates for tbe little 
crowding tbat results, say the ladles.

The booths are all decorated and ar
ranged with a great deal of care repres
enting days .and- nlgbia of labor. There 
are booths devoted to the sale of groceries, 
cigars, fancy articles, dolls and doll-baby 
supplies, works of art, and aprons. These 
are all on the second floor. Upstairs, the 
heretofore barren look has been relieved 
with fiag and bunting. Refreshments are 
served on part of the third floor. The re
mainder, haa been set apart as a shooting 
gaSiejj Harry Joste is In charge. There 
are thre* targets. Much rivalry exists 
between the crack shots of the town.

Not the least interesting part of the 
fair is the competition for the various 
articles. To the most popular club or 
organization » Morris chair Is to be 
awarded. Those in tbe race at present 
are the Monmouth Memorial Hospital In 
Long Branch, the Isolation Hospital, the 
Monmouth Club and Neptune Engine 
Company. The Monmouth hospital was 
in the lead when the fair dosed iast 
night. :

The- person who- collects the most 

money wllTfee rewarded '«rltti'an opal snd 
diamond ring. Other articles to be dis
posed of Sn this way are a service lan
tern and trumpet, sportsman’s cup, sofa 
cushion, scarf pin. Mrs. E. H. Wilcox 
Mrs. Edwin B, Reed have charge of the 
competition.
• . A fancy vest and a barrel of flour are 
to be disposed of by chance.

Tonight the winner of the horse blank
et will be decided. Numbers are placed 

in envelopes, and these are drawn by 
those who take a chance. The person 
guessing is required to pay in what the 
number calls for. These numbers re 
then placed in a bat, and the last one 
drawn out is entiUsd to the prise.

The fair will be continued every after
noons and evening this week.

ANOTHER PATERSON HORROR.

Miss Katie A. Mooney Dies. Under Suspi

cious Circumstances.

The body of Mias Kstie A. Mooney, a 
former Trenton girl, is lying at the home 
of her-, sister, Mrs. Andrew Pugh, of 48 
Summer street, Trenton, and the circum
stances connected with her death are en
shrouded in mystery,

She tiled at St. Joseph's Hospital, in 
Paterson, Friday evening, from the effects 
of drugs, it ia believed.

Tbe physicians at the hospital are very 
much puzzled as to tbe cause of her 
,4.<>atb. The police, too, are concerned, 
and are looking for two «.vomt‘L. who were 
in her company at the time she was taken 
sick.

Miss Mooney had been living at Ken
sington, N, Y., and spent Thanksgiving 
Day with friends in Paterson.

Late last Thursday afternoon, while in 
the company of two strange women, she 
feii unconscious on the street, it Is said.

The women without ̂  calling for aoy 
assistance, put her In k cab and removed 
her to the hospital.

The Death Roll.

The faneral of Alfred . S, Mason, who 
died Saturday, took pise* this morning/from 
St. Paul’s Methodist Church, Oesan Grove. 
Representatives of' the Odd Fellows, the 
Encampment and Ben Hur attended. Re- 
marks were made by Revs. J. G. Reed, H. 
J . Hayter and William H Margerum. 
Interment was in Wall cemetery.

A meeting of the Repnblicaa Unior, 
League Club of Asbnry Park will be held 
In Park Hall on Taesday evening, Decem
ber 4  1900, at 8 o’clock. A11 members are 
requested to be present. An invitation is 
extended to all Republicans who . are desir
ous, of perfecting and maintaining an organ 
ization of this character to attend an enroll 
their names. By order of

F. L. TenBroeck, President. 
J ebsk L. Obmbbod, Secretary—rAdT.

You prosper if you print, providing the Read Croebie’s advertisement on sixth 
printing ia executed at Thb Journal office page of Journal.

IF YOU ...
BUY A PIANO

here you may be sure it is a good 
one. In our own interest it has 
to be, for our guarantee—ex
change if not satisfactory— means 
that it would be foolish for us to 
attempt to sell the “ furniture”

< k in d .

Price is low only when quality 
is good. Oiw prices, quality for 
quality; are lower than equally 
good pianos cost elsewhere. You 
simply share in the economy pos
sible where the business of sev
eral ordinary piano stores is done- 
in one,

Weber, Ivers &  Pond, Emer
son, McPhail and other retakes— 
why, such pianos are their own 
guarantee! Today we have 
seventy-five rJightly-used Up
rights for sale They range tn 
price from $90.00 to 1400,00, 
There are some very attractive 
pianos at very low prices among 
them.

jio.oodown and small monthly 
payments will secure a good Up
right at once.

R. A. TUSTING

TAYLOR *  TUSTING BUILD ING

'MATTISON AVE. & BOND ST.

FOR SALE
A spleqdid property on 
Asbury Avenue, second 
block from ocean." A 
decided bargain for 

> somebody. Call and 
get particulars.

rt
?08 Bond S t , Asbury Parh, N, 4

SHOES HADE TO ORDER 

$2.50 up. First-class work
manship. REPAIRING neat
ly done at lowest prices. . . v

fl. E. TEITELBAUfl
N w tto P. O. BRADLEY BEACH

NOW IS  T H E  T IM E  TO

' Have Your House Painted
and rooms papered. I do first-clas® wo"? 

See me about it.

PETER BATH,
409M F^st Avcnne, Asbury Park.

Qood Meat at
BRADLEY MARKET

To be sold, at rock bottom prices for 
cash only.

Leg of Lamb, I 2
Leg of Mutton 10
Pork Chops, 10
Forequarter of Lamb 9 
Hindquarter of Lamb 12 
Shoulder Chops 10,3  lbs 25 
liib Roast ,12
Sirloin Steak 16
Porterhouse Steak 18
Chuck Steak 10c, 3 lbs 25  ̂
Pot Roast Beef 5, 6 , 8 
Sausage 10
Frankfurter Sausage 10 
Bologna 9
Fresh Hams 12
Scrapple, our own make, 6 
Sugar Cured Hams 12 
Spring Chickens and Ttsrkeys. 

Liver Wurst, Blood Puddings
A First-claes Market k Meats 

of the Best Quality.
M f  P o h p ’ c  LAKE AVENUE and 
iU C L d U l S  MAIN STREET.

I have the
Rugby Footballs 
at low prices 

J l n t *  Boxing Gloves in 
l l l l V  ordinary sizes

Striking Bags for the^f 
development of muscle J

sporting Eg°& 
in town

HARRY A. BORDEN,
Stationer and Newsdealer.

Cor. Bond St. and MallisjaA?
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.Special Notices... I

Fashion Hints For
EXCURSIONS

And Current Feminine Gossip

CAROL WITH A; CAUTIONA WINDOW BOOKCASE,

Rev. Dr. Robert Collyer Tallin About 

Christmas Gl vine nnd Draw*

• * Moral. '

Ornamental Piece of Furniture That 

Can Be Made at the Hxpenac of 

Very tittle Money.

A window bookcase and writing 
desk is a novel- and useful piece of 
furniture for almost any roorti, and 
while it may seem an odd idea for 
the embellishment of a window, its 
adaptability can readily be appre
ciated from a glance at the illustra
tion, which was drawn .from a case 
actually made and in use. '

This is a piece of furniture that 
any carpenter can make front clear 
pine or white wood at a nominal cost, 
and it may be painted or stained abd 
Tarnished as a matter of choice.

An Inexpensive one can be con
structed from boxes and boards with 
matched edges, a few- feet of cornice 
molding, some hardware, and with 
the tools to be found in most, any 
home.

Two boxes of equal size are select
ed for the base, and to the open sides

UNCLAIMED LETTERS.

WAIST OF GBAY Z1BELI.INE.

rel of apples, three bushels 01 pota
toes, chicken once a week, ten cents’ 
worth of bananas and oranges once a 
week, five bushels of coal and one hog.

F e m a le  E le c t io n e e r in g  Dodsre.

The Primrose Daises of England re
sorted to an artful dodge on behalf 
of the conservatives at the recent elec
tion. They flooded many constituen
cies with circulars that under the 
four years of Salisbury’s administra
tion there had been 33,836 more mar
riages than during the previous four 
years under the liberal party. It is 
believed tbat the circulars had no in- 
jonsiderable effect on the campaign.

r 1 —T
An A win I E x flm p ie .

An American, says a l’aris paper, 
epeaking to a member of the league 
against the abuse of tobacco, declared 
that a Chicago millionaire who died 
recently “used to smoke 3,000 hams a 
day.” With a look of horror the re
former exclaimed: “It  is no wonder 
the monster died I’’

NECESSARY FOR BABY,

HEROINES WHO SMOKE,Ohio Woman'a List of Snpplle* She 

^ . Ailu Coart to Award to Infant 

of Six Month*.

M. Eeybdlt, a farmhand living at 
Cleves, O., separated from his wife some 
time ago. The other day Mrs. I^eybolt 
brought proceedings against her hus
band for failure tot provide for their 
six-months-old child. In  her complaint 
ehe declares that the following articles 
are necessary for the maintenance of 
the child:

One pair of shoes, 20 yards of can
ton flannel, six yards of bleached mus
lin, six yards of toweling, three woolen 
shirts, two cakes of soap.of a certain 
brand, eight yards of ladies’ flannel, 
six handkerchiefs, six yards of ging
ham, one white cloak, one pair of White 
mittens, 25 cents’ worth of thread, two 
woolen blankets, one crib, one cradle 
with mattress, baby buggy to cost 
$12, milk tickets, one dollar’s worth of 
sugar, one ham, barrel of flour, bar-

W IN P O W  B O O K CA SE.

_There is no doubt that, the increase
of cigarette smoking among women is 
due in soipe degree to the fact that 
.novelists of late have pictured their 
heroines as indulging In the detestable 
and filthy habit. A writer in Harper’s 
Bazar asserts that it is only a very 
short time ago that it Was the fast, 
more or less disreputable and certainly 
secondary character, the woman Til- 
lain, in fact, who rolled her cigarette 
and flicked its. ash daintily with he! 
ring-bedecked fingers, but the best and 
most virtuaua heroines to-day m ay  

have the nicotine stain on their prettj 
hands.

The Writer recalls that it was some-- 
thihg of a shock to have Carmen In 
Charles Dudley Warner's “That For
tune” smoke, a shock simply because It 
implied an acceptance on Mr. Warner’s 
pjar't that, women in presentable soci
ety did smoke. The book I b a compara
tively late one, yet. If Mr. Warner, In a 
new edition, were to make Evelyn 
Mavick herself smoke it  would scarce
ly be surprising, so rabidly has the in
novation become an accepted1 habit, 
and, alas! oat of them as well, it is to 
be feared.

It  was Hiarry Furniss, we believe, 
Who said, four or five years ago, and it 
was accepted thenas a neat phrase* 
that he really did not know which he 
disliked, the more, “the man who did 
not smoke or the woman who did.”

A  C a t a lo g u e  D e s c r ib in g  S t e r l i n g  S i l v e r  
WWW N o v e lt ie s 'C a n  Be H a d  F o r  T h e  A s k in g . . .

f t  Qfoifld ^ou f t  
Like €o>

H ave us show you over our extensive

line of Holiday Stock...that would help

you in the perplexities that are sure to

come at this time of the year when you

want to please your friends....And they

will surely be delighted if you make a

selection for them from some of our

new lines of.,....

> Diamond Rings, Watches, 
Brooches, Chains, Bracelets 
Or something in Leather—a 
Pocketbook, beautifully mount
ed w ith Gold or Silver, a Wallet, 
Card Cases, Cigar or Cigarette 
Holders, Umbrellas w ith all 
the latest handles, and some 
very pretty pieces in Ebony....

M VX. Cornelius
Cookman Avenue

JOHN N. BfclRTIS, 
Undertaker and Embalmer

708 MATTISON AVENUE.

■ Coffin* and Burial CariteU on hand or far 
fiUhSdto ordoi. Telephone 181 B.

When you want HELP

Try ' ' '  
the
Journal's 
Cent-a- 

. word
column. i

BABY’S CREEPING RUG.

Bradley Beach people can 

buy the Asbury Park. Daily 

J o u r n a l  at Naph Poland’s 

Bicycle Shop every evening.

Much bepends on the Pen
and int. The fate of a fortune may hcng 
upon the legibility of a signature.^

: V  STATIONERY
used for business and social purposes shouia 
■be good. •

Our stock consists of Uie most tneritorioui 
articles in each line. Have the quality de- 
sired by those Who'use the best.

Aud the best are not necessarily higt 
priced. The figures will prove that

H.C. JOHNSTON, 206MalnrSt
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P A R K  J O U R N A L ,  D E C E M P ^ R

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC ANXIOOS TO JOIN US.

] / •  Photograph by Sarony, New York. 
y- h is  Excellency Senor Don J. Y. Jlmenes, President of the Dominican 

Republic. announces unofficially that he soon -will open negotiations with 
i Hon. Willlnm McKinley. President of the United States, With a view to 

h a ^ r ” V' - '■—•■red to oura. ________ _____________ _____ ;____ _

Daily Journal’s Storiette

THEORY VS. PRACTICE

“That,” said the young married worn- 
. an, “is the last time I ’m going to read 
any advice about how to manage a hus
band. It ’» the same ’old story ol tact, 
while anyone can see with half an eye that 
the tactful woman's husband doesn't hurry 
home evenings one-half so rapidly aB does 
the husband of the disagreeable woman. 
Some time I ’m going to give you my opinion 
drawn from observation, and the advice will 
be a sure guide to happiness in the home, 
much more sure than any of the bosh about 
managing' with tact. Wait till I  tell you, 
though, about my own experience along that, 
line,

“You’ve read, just as have we all, about 
the woman, the wise woman, who burned 
tobacco to get up a smoke and who left 
two chairs in cozy conversational nearness 
so that her husband,.who liked to stay out 
late, should think he’d better be home even
ings. That struck me as a very good scheme, 
and I  was actually disappointed at first be
cause Jack would not burry home to dinner 
every night and not give me a chance to 
follow in the footsteps of the wise wom
an; there were so many fine theories that 
I  wanted to put into practice. You see, I 
read everything on the subject, and I  lis
tened to all sorts of advice, and naturally 
it was disappointing to have everything so 
humdrum and peaceful';

“But that was only for a time. Last sum
mer Jack began to meet old friends quite 
remarkably. He would happen home half 
an hour late to dinner one night, and an hour 
late a few nights after, and it was always 
the same excuse, he’d met an old friend. 
And then he began to go downtown after 
dinner. That was my chance at last. Each 
time he was late to dinner had seemed so 
purely accidental and unpremeditated that 
it hadn’t seemed worth while unpacking Ihe 
theories. But finally the occasion had ar
rived. In the ways to manage a husband 
they always dress in their most attractive 
garb—the women do, I mean. I hurried 
around and got myself up quite regardless 
as the first step. They also smile and refrain 
from urging their husbands to stay home 
or to hurry back. I followed the instruc
tions to the letter. They also adopt a mys
terious little air of trying to act as if they 
were not trying to conceal any facta from 
husbands. That is a complicated* code of 
directions, but (till I feel I  achieved tbe 
mysterious air. Sometimes tbe husband 
makes up his mind to stay home under those 
circumstances, influenced by the grand total 
of dress and. smile and mystery. For a few 
minutes I  waa afraid that was what Jack 
would do; but he didn't. He just kissed me 
good-by, and told, me not to be lonesome, 
with all the time a queer little twinkle in his 
eye. After he had gone I settled down to 
a nice long evening, in which to meditatp 
and think how to manage him.

That tobacco idea had made a great im
pression on my mind, aa I said before, but 
unfortunately there wasii’t a cigar to be 
found. I thought of sending out for a few 
good ones—I can’t stand poor tobacco smoke 
--but finaily it seemed better to give up 

. that one item. I decided on lemonade 
glasses instead, and when Jack came home 

,, there stood a pitcher of lemonade nnd two 
partially filled jdasses in the deserted little 
aitting-rooni, for it was late, and I,was pre
tending to lie asleep- Of course, I  woke up 
leisurely and asked him if he’d had a good 
time. i •.

“ ‘Pretty good,’ he said. 'You had some 
company, I  see.’

“ ‘Did you think I was going to spend 
the evening alone?’ I  replied, congratulat
ing myself that the evasion was possible.

‘‘In the waya to manage two or three such 
little episodes there,are always more than 
enough, and one is usually sufficient, to get 
up « feeling of homesickness on the part of 
the wandering husband; but, dear me, Jack 
seemed actually pleased to think I hadn't 
fieen lonefoipe, and said he wouldn’t feel 
so bad about leaving me evenings if my 
frieqda would keep on running in. to see me. 
I  looked at him out of the corner of my .eye 
to see if he were acting a part, but he seemed 
so genuinely gdod-natured that there wan 
no hope of tbat. It would hove to be the 
tobacco next time, I  said to myself, for the 
lemonade Was too mild. Probably he 
thoutiht it was a woman anyway, but I ’d 
reave no aou'ot on the BUDject tfle next time, 
If I  had to take up smoking myself. With 
that thought and with unabated belief in 
the theories, I  went to sleep.

“Not many days after that I  met a nice 
old man who gave me some advice. ‘When 
your husband is late to dinner, never wait 
for him,’ he said. ‘Just eat your own meal 
, on time, and keep something for him a rea. 
tenable length of time,’ I  added that to my 
stock of information, and decided it was 
time to begin to cure Jack of coming late 
to dinner.
. “It was one Tuesday night, and we were 
going to the theater. My little maid-of-all 
work had asked special permission to go 
out the same evening, and I didn’t like to

. . .  • I

disappoint her.'Dinner time came, ana jock 
wasn’t there. Promptly on time I  sat down 
and ate and then told Katie to eat. The re 
suit was that there was just enough for one 
left, and put in the oven to keep warm 
You see, it was one of those pesky times 
when things didn’t turn out well arid when 
the repast was painfully thin. But still, 
there was enough for Jack’s dinner, and 
that was all that was necessnry. So 
thought, till Jack came home, bringing an 
old friend with him, who was going to the 
theater, too. He’s pitying Jack still, I  sup 
pose. But I ’d like to tell that old man what 
I  think of hia advice.

“But, of course, that didn’t affect my 
other plans. One evening Jack came home 
uncommonly early and told me that he was 
sorry, but he’d be going out at about eight, 
and that he didn't know what time he'd be 
back. Tbe occasion had again arrived. I  
tried to look my gayest. I  also sat down at 
the piano and warbled out a few lays^that 
is one of the things they usually do. I  kissed 
him good-by effusively when he came to go, 
and then I  got out my little stock of cigars, 
arranged the. chairs in graceful tete-a-tete 
style and lighted up a few stogies, I  had in 
vested in stogies. They are cheaper than 
regular cigars, and they say they smell near
ly aB good. Anyway, there was a heavy 
breath of stale tobacco over every thing whw 
Jack crept in.

“ ‘Hello,’ he said. 'Who’s been smoking?”
“I  looked at him cautiously to see if he 

looked very dangerous, for his voice told me 
that he waa indignant indeed. I  couldn’t 
see his face, but, O, how sorry and ashamed 
I  felt. His form was shaken with silent 
sobs. I  endured the silence for a moment 
longer, wondering if he'd ever speak; then, 
•Jack, dear, don’t!’ I  cried.

“Jack looked around, then hiB feature* 
all tangled up with suppressed laughter.

“ ‘You dear little goose,' Jack said when 
we got down to. the final explanation^ 1  
riead things, too.” ' * 'i »*■*- ■

EASILY,LOSE THEIR NERVE.

II a nr People Collapse Utterly When 

They Are 'Confronted by

Danger.

" I  remember once hearing: of a fellow 
who, coming uninjured out of a railway 
wreck, worked like a demon to assist 
his lesa fortunate feWow-paasengera,” 
•aid a railway official recently, accord
ing to the Cincinnati Enquirer. “All 
the tinje be was at work, however, be 
held one hand to hfs collar, and, when 
It was over, one of his companions dis
covered that he was holding tight tp 
his necktie, which he had been in the 
act of'tying when the collision oc
curred.

‘‘People act very queerly when they 
■re or think they are in danger.

“I know a young girl who had learned 
to swim quite well and one day she tried 
to s ui in across a river. There were 
plenty of people about and the distance 
waa not great, but when she was half 
way ncross some one called out: ‘How 
deep is it?’ She Jet her foot down and, 
of course, found she was out of her 
depth. Instant'y she lost her nerve 
and sank. She catne. iip once, tried to 
scream, but the water choked her and 
down she went again.

“A man, realizing that something 
was wrong, jumped in, clothes and all, 
and pulled her out. He was none too 
Boon, for she was unconscious when he 
pullecf her up. It was tbe sheer fright 
of knowing that she was out' of her 
depth that caused it all, as otherwise 
there wasn’t the slightest danger.”

Antiquity of Anatomical Study.

Sir Norman Lockyer points out that 
the statues and plaques carved in 
stone and wood to be seen in the 
Gizeh museum prove that the priest-, 
mummifiers of Memphis 6,009 years 
ago had a profound ,knowledge of an
atomy. Science, he therefore thinks, 
is OB old as art, and they have ad
vanced together! Another remarka
ble - fact is that the excavations in 
Italy have brought to light scores of 
finely finished surgical instruments 
for certain operations which are in 
almost every, particular qt ibrm pre
cisely like those reinvented in modern 
times und used by the most advanced 
surgeons of to-day.

Vladivostok is no longer the - Ice- 
closed port in winter it formerly 'wai, 
for tha resources of modern shipbuild
ing have been called In and powerful 
ice-breakers keep it epen the whole 
year round, so that now there is na i 
interruption of traffic at. any season ( 
and passenger steamers come at rcg- j 
ular interval^ all the winter, therer' 
fore reasons for obtaining Port Ar
thur no longer exist, says a Russian ' 
correspondent. Still, the climate is 
ntft, good in winter, and, naturally, 
the officers of the meri-of-war prefer ■ 
to winter in Port Arthur or Nagasaki, ' 
although in summer time the bright 
side of life in Vladivostok is quite as 
attractive as in the southern ports. ) 

The place lias been stroflgry forti- ; 
fled, but strangers are strietly pre- j 
vented from visiting the fortifica
tions, which are to be seen on all the 
hilltops. Magazines, masked bat
teries arid other means of offense and 
defense hate been provided, and they ; 
are connected by an electric tramway I 
and. by telephone and telegraph, so 
that in case of attack communication 
with the various points can be rapid-1 
ly established. The number of sol
diers stationed at Vladivostok haB 
been greatly increased, arid probably 
it would be a more difficult place to 
capture than Port Arthur.

The ^fascinations of a jjjncier are as 
Witching as they are dangerous. 
Apostolic ’vision of a crystal city glori
fied by light “that never was on land 
or sea” was not .'more .beautiful than 
these vast ice, rivers, whose onward 
course is chronicled riot'by years and 
centuries, but bj- geological ages, says 
the New Yorjc Evening Post. With 
white-domed snovv-eorniceB - wreathed 
■fantastic as arabesque, and with the 
gla'ssy Walls of emerald grotto reflect
ing a million sparkling jewels, one 
might be in. some cavernous dream
world or among the tottering gran
deur of an ancient cit-jv The ice pil- 
ars and silvered pinnacles, which sci
entists call seracs, stand like the 
Sculptured marbleof tentples crumbling 
to ruin. Glittering pendants hang 
from the rim of bluish chasm. Tints 
too brilliant, for artists’ brush gleam 
from the turquoise or crystal walls. 
Rivers that flow through Valleys of 
ice and lakes, heinmed in by hills of ice. 
shine with an azure depth that is very 
Infinity’s self.
: In the morning/when all thaw has 

been stopped by the night's cold, there 
is deathly silence over the glacial fields, 
even the mountain cataracts fall noise
lessly from the precipice to ledge Jn 
tedious, wind-bloWn threads! But with 
tfe rising of the sun the whole gla
cial world bursts to life in noisy tu- 
mult. Surface rivulets brawl'over the 
ice with a glee that is vocal and al
most human. The gurgle of rivers 
flowing through subterranean tunnels 
becomes a roar, as of a rushing, angry 
sea. Ice grip no longer holds back 
rock screen loosened by the night’* 
frost, and there is the reverberating 
thunder of the falling avalanche.

LONG AS A GUARDSMAN.

Photograph by Paeh, New York.
America’s world-famous runner. 

Maxwell W. Long, now is an active 
member of tlie Twenty-third Infan
try, N. G., S. Y. He is popular with 
officers nnd men, mid Is adding maDy 
nn athletic laurel to that regiment’s 
already luxuriant wreath.

( New York Haa a Malar Colony. -

.'We have a small number of Malays 
and Lascars ini the sailors’ boarding
house district, which is situated near 
the East and North rivers, down-town, 
says the New York Post. The Malays 
are chiefly Manila men, although many 
corite from Batavia, Samarang and 
Singapore. The Lascars are from In
dia. They are all so dark os to be taken 
easily for negroes, but their features 
are Caucasian and, their hair is straight 
-stiff and wiry. They are peaceable.and 
orderly up to a certain point, and then 
they lose all self-control and generally 
resort to the knife. The number varies 
ifrom 50 to 400 and 500. They are in
veterate smokers, and many of them 
use opium as well as tobacco.

Weather Inatlncta of Ant*.

Ants are credited with an instinct 
for the wenther of a whole season. 
When they are observed at midsummet 
enlarging and building up their dwell
ings it is said to be a sign of an early 
and cold winter.

Connubial Profanity.

Wealthy Hard-fisted Old Bridegroom 
—My dear. I cannot submit to your 
extravagance. If  such conduct does 
not cease I  shall be constrained to 
lay down some very positive com
mandments to you.

Disappointed Adolescent Brid< 
Alas, it is too late to do that! I have 
already taken your name in vain.—N.

THE KHEDIVE’S MISTAKE.

Thoae I/ovlnir Otrla.
Clara—How shall I  have my winter 

hat trimmed so that it will correspond 
with my complexion? , \ . ' > ; -- 
: Maude—Well, if you want it to 

• match your face I’d advise you to have 
it plaiu.—Chicago Daily News. 1

Received a' Salutary Lea«an In Eti

quette from the Queen of 

Great Britain.

The young khedive of Egypt, who re
cently visited Queen Victoria, charmed 
everyone who met him by his tact and 
courtesy, says Mie Whitehall Review. 
Ills father, who also once visited the 
court of St. James, was a marked con
trast to his son, being intentionally 
rude and brusque in order to assert his 
own importance. He made it a point to 
be late in coming to every entertain
ment given In his honor, and showed 
scant courtesy to hosts and guests on 
his arrival.

He was bidden to a state banquet at 
Windsor castle, given by the queen in 
his honor. The hour appointed was 
nine o'clock, as usual. The qu.’en 
waited until the quarter ' past had 
struck, and then led the way tothedin- 
ing-room. Presently the khedive ar
rived and entered with an aggrieved 
and astonished face.

The queen quietly motioned him to 
the vacant seat on the right, saying: 
t‘In England we never delny dinner for 
anyone. Your highness was highly 
cQiniftrmented when I  kept my guests 
waiting 15 minutes for you.” Then 
turning to her guests she said: “I  have 
to apologize to you afl for it.” .

The khedive never' forgot the lesson.
I t  is not only kings who make the 

mistake of being rude inord’er to assert 
their importance; it is a frequent error 
among uneducated people, and among 
selfish people who are educated. The 
Ignorant dinner guest arrives late and 
makes no apology. The. self-important 
salesgirl is indifferent arid.‘soipetinies 
insulting in her manner toward her 
customers. The self-assertive con
ductor rudely shoves his passengers. 

. There are men and women, in every 
olass who jostle each other and are curt 
and arrogant, although perhaps at 
heart,they may be kindly disposed.

They are making the mistake'of the 
Wiedive. By the force ot their'rude
ness they try to Impress the world'wlth 
a sense of’thfeir po,wei; and authority. 

i They forget, if they ever knew, that 
real power apd real' authority do not 
need a label to distinguish them.

DAVIS DEFENDS DESERTERS

Photograph by Colorado, San Juan 
Porto Rico. ~— 

Gen. George W. Davis, U. S. V. 
writes Secretary Root from Porte 
Rico, advising that the Government 
abolish punishment for army desert
ers. “If  n man is disgusted with Ills 
contract with the Government, and 
he reaches a state of mind con
straining him to desert,” says' thT 
General, “the sooner the corn maud 
Is rlrt .of that man, the better.’’

POPULAR SCIENCE.

Gas generated" from wood In the 
Riche retort has proved to be a rich 
gas, nearly approaching coal gas, ac
cording to James M. Neil, in Engineer
ing and Mining Journal.

It  has been, demonstrated by actual 
experiments, observes Science and In
dustry, that many of our wild forest 
plants prod vice seeds that when bur
ied in tbe . earth retain vitality for 
i0 to 30 years, •

No wonder the fish crop is never 
“short.” The flounder lays 7,000.000 
eggs annually; several others from 
1,000,000 to 3,000,000; while the turbot 
is credited with depositing from 11.- 
000,000 to-18,000,000 during each breed
ing season. '

One of the most striking spectacles 
revealed by telescopes is that of the 
Great Nebula in Orion, in  the com
plexity of its glowing, streams, spirals 
and strangely shaped masses, inter
cepted, by yawning black gaps and 
sprinkled over With stars arranged in 
suggestive groups and lines, it has 
few rivals in the heavens. This nebula 
is so .large that the entire solar sys
tem would appear as-a tiny speck be-

Watch for 
List of 

New Prices 
Tomorrow

ASSIGNEE’S STORE
Claude V. Guerin, Assignee

flain St. N«t to Ocean Palace

AMONG THE BRITONS.

The drainage of London amounts to 
80,000,000,000 gallons.

It  has been discovered in a London 
hospitals that nails on amputated 
fingers continue to grow for some 
weeks after being cut off.

Queen Victoria has issued letters 
patent making the new metropolitan 
morough of Westminister a city. The 
other municipal districts into which 
London has been divided remain 
boroughs.

In. the new British parliament 55 
members are directors of British rail
ways and 11 are directors of colonial or 
foreign railways, while half a dozen 
others are large contractors for rail- 
Way works.

A Birmingham manufacturer drives 
something o fli trade in crowns. They 
are real ones of solid gold, with cap of 
crimson velvet, incrustations of garnet, 
topaz, and other kinds of cheap but 
showy stones, and are supplied to the 
kings of Africa—of whom there are sev
eral hundred—at a highly satisfactory 
return of ivorv nnd other merchandise.

ECHOES OF THii FATHERLAND.

Gambling for A’Pnntor.

A novel way of choosing a pastor 
was recently adopted by the Mennon- 
ites at Groffsdale. I‘a. There were 
ten candidates and ten Bibies were 
placed .on a table before them. In 
one was a slip of paper, and the can-1 
didate who chose this Bible became; 
the pastor. 1

Members of the German reichstag re
ceive no money.

The German Agricultural society of 
Berlin offers prizes of $100, $75 and $50 
for plans of model pigsties.

In the sixteenth century it was cus
tomary in Germany to ^get up at five 
o’clock, dine at ten, sup at five, and go 
to bed at eight.

Berlin is to have an Ialian exposition 
in the Zoological gardens. There will 
be imitation streets of Naples, Rome, 
Florence, Pompeii, Venice (with, 
canals), etc.

THE WORLD OVER.

Eleven Indian languages are still 
spoken in Mexico.

Of every six Mexicans five are unable 
to read and write.

There are 40 islands in the Seilly isles, 
with a total area of 55 square miles.

The fourth census of the Dominion 
of Canada is to be taken in April.

Great difficulty is met in obtaining 
veterinary surgeons for service in In
dia.

In Mexic^ school-teachers usually 
have a cigar in the mouth. Even crim
inals before the bar are allowed _to 
smoke.

Rats are not animals in the eyes of 
the law, as the Humane society of To
ronto found to its intense disgust when 
it tried 1o stop the slaughter of them
bv docs.

MINI STMU

Photograph by Sturdevaut, Wilkesbarre, Penn.
Famous bishops and other leading divines all over the country are In

terested extensively In the qaee against Rev. B. E. Stuart, the Baptist min
ister of Wyoming, near Wilkesbarre, Penn., who has been arrested In con
nection with the alleged poisoning of his 17-year^>ld 'wife, who died No

vember 10. Mr., Stuart Js out on ball, and his friend* assert that he will 
have no difficulty, in proving himself Innocent wtfeii. the case cornea to trial. _
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WEATHER INDICATIONS.

Bain tonight, colder Id extrema south portion. Wednesday ralr and colder, .brisk to 
high northeast winds, shifting to northwest at night,

REVISING THE LICENSES.
Better late than never. The revision of^the list of. mercantile licenses now 

in the hands of the Finance Committee and License Inspector Tindall has long 
been demanded by the .people. The ridiculous/ disparities between tbe present 
assessments have been the cause of many clashes between individuals and the courts. 
Ir justice has been done through tie imposition of the assessments now imposed. 
One cannot blame people for objecting to extortion, particularly when the govern
ment is the extortioner. That submission to the license taxes has not been made 
without many struggles is a' matter of local history. This very faot has served to 
bring about the step which Is being taken. ■ The municipality may not close Its eqrs 
to the clamor of those who support it. Popular demand is a power not to be 

trifled with. .■'■■■ ■ *
W e' are hopeful that those at work on the revision will be able to grapple 

successfully with the problem before them. Equitable adjustments are positively 
necessary, as are also, In many Instances, reductions.

The people are willing to pay their licenses; bat they want the assessments 

to be just.

Who read the President’s message T 
Answer truthfully.

Suppese this Is unseasonable weather, 
What of itf The poor are happy. Tte 
coal men can always manage to get along.'

Keep on toping for the theater train 
service. A decisive'reply has not jet 
been given the petition sent by the people 
to the Central Railroad of Hew-Jersey.

Christmas Is nearly here. People are 
studying over the question, “What shall I  
buy?" The J ournal Informs them 
throngh its advertising columns. Now is 
the time to have your ads ready for the 
holidays. Attend to this matter without 
delay. ' . ’

Count Castellaoe and bis wife are, ac
cording to a recent ruling of the court, 
obliged hereafter to skimp along on a 
paltry (250,000 a year. This Is pretty 
tough, although, happily, there has been 
no coal strike in France and the winter 
promises to be mild, and then, too, these 
two young people c£n visit the Goulds 
occasionally and get a square meal, says 

'the Newark Evening News.

Scribner’s Xmas Number.

The Christmas number of Scribner’s 
Magazine shows three different kinds of 
color printing. The cover Is an elaborate 
design by Maxfleld ParriBb, which it has 
taken nine printings to reproduce. The 
frontispiece is a delicate reproduction in 
color ot a paintiDg of a mother and child 
bpfefeBle Wilcox Smith, and, in the body 
*»PtKe magazine, In a very Illuminating 
article by the distinguished art critic, 
John LaFarge, on “Puvisde Chaxannes,” 
are six full-page pictures of some famous 
decorative paintings by ; Puvla. These 
have been most faithfully reproduced in 
the colors of the originals. Eight Illus
trated short stories, showing great variety 
in subject, are included in the number. 

W. C. Brownell, the essayist, contributes 
a mriBt appreciative criticism of George 
Ellnt’s Action. Frank Fowler, the artist, 
discusses “Portrait Painting and the 
State.” The poetry of the number is 

contributed by tbe late Richard Hovey, 
Gertrudey Hall, William Vaughn Moody 
and Bertha G. Woods.

BRITONS AFRAID OF RIVALS.

Favors and Trade Not Coming Their 

Way So Rapidly aa In 

the Past.

The British people are desperately 
anxious to see the America cup back 
again in the old country, but they 
would prefer even more to know that 
the fastest mail steamer on the At
lantic had her home in the docks of the 
Mersey, says a London newspaper. 
Competition is becoming remorseless; 
the days of monopoly are receding- 
swiftly into the past. Not many years 
ago such an angry outcry as that which 
was raised at the statement that great 
engineering contracts in connection 
with the railways of South Africa had 
been placed in the United States would 
have been impossible. British iron and 
steel makers would have laughed in
credulously at the suggestion that their 
American rivals could produce work 
more cheaply and more quickly than 
themselves. There is no such laugh
ter to-day.

The British public have not forgotten 
that it is an American bridge which 
crosses the Atbara. and that it was 
placed there by American engineers, 
because no British firm could guar
antee its completion within six months 
of the time specified on the other side 
of the-Atlantic. Whatever the reasons 
were, the fact remains—a standing re
minder that the race is to the swift. 
When the, huge contracts for South 
Africa come to be placed, will it be 
found that any of the leeway has been 
made up? _  ' .

For the iLWcr,

Stubb—What are you doing with 
tin se digestive tablets ?

Penn—I am going to take them for 
tJ.e-liver.

Stubb—Digestive tablets fo r the 
liver?

Penn—Yes; for tlie liver I  get evf-y 
irornlng. Ton know I  am boarding 
tow.—Chicago Dally News.

NEWSIEST BITS 
IN THE STATE

What is Happening From Day 
to Day in New Jersey 

Towns.

Former Chief of Police George W. 
Grant of Plainfield was fatally Injured 
Saturday evening, while returning from 
Washingtonvllle on his wheel. He died 
yesterday morning.

John S. Mallette, prominently known 
in educational and home missionary cir
cles, died suddenly early yesterday morn
ing, at the home of hlg daughter, Mrs. 
Richard Lawrence, of No. 558 Chestnut 
avenue, Trenton.

Mystery surrounds the. disappearance 
from his hom6, 1009 Anderson street, 
Trenton, of Call F. Margolf, younger 
brother of forma r Water Commissioner 
Harry Margolf of that city. Margolf Is 
about 33 years of age, and has been mar
ried less tban a year. He was a man of 
apparently domestic tastes and habits.

In  a street row in New Brunswick Sun
day night, an unknown man was shot 
twice In ’ the head and terribly beaten. 
Nicholas .Batmer, Robert McDede, Otto 
Hurly and Edward Sullivan are In custody 
charged with attacking the stranger, who 
may not recover.

Solemn vows to not Indulge in the 
practice of swearing and to prevent the 
spreadof blasphemy were mader in St. 
Columba’s Catholic Church, Sunday night 
by oyer 800 men of the parish, who 
formed themselves Into a Holy Name 
Society.

The Ministerial Union of Trenton de
cided yesterday to again begin a crusade 
against prize fighting and gambling and 
will also send a committee to Justice 
Gummere to secnre his aid In stamping 
out the evil.

Six cases of diphtheria have developed 
In the Elizabeth Hospital, Elizabeth.

Alexander Murray, a wealthy Orange 
builder, was killed in a runaway accident 
yesterday.

A month ago Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. 
Cortelyou of New Brunswick celebrated 
their golden wedding anniversary and the 
excitement incident thereto has killed the 
wife. She died yesterday.

Shopmen, saloon keepers and City em
ployes of Elizabeth are being prosecuted 
for violating the Sunday laws.

NEED'MORE SCHOOLS.

Deplorable State of Illiteracy 

Among Porto Rican Children.

A LITTLE OF ALL SORTS.

There are to-day in all countries 
more than 3,000,000 Italian emigrants.

Smoking is forbidden on the plat
forms of street cars in Springfield, 
Mass.

A toy hoop fell into a conduit at 
Washington recently and cauBed a 
temporary suspension of traffic. The 
police have prohibited the rolling of 
hoops in the city on this account.

Through the annexation of the 
towns of Lake, Lake View, Hyde Park 
and Jefferson, the original city of 
Chicago has lost in the last 11 years 
nearly $600,000 in rebates paid from 
the special assessment fund. *

A model o f the. cathedral of Bt. 
John the Divine hag been under con
struction for the p a B t  two years. It 
will be a miniature building, 90 by 25 
feet, with a height of 35 feet. I t  is 
on a scale of an inch to the foot.
. Although the sum of $12,000,000 has 
beeii expended during the past eight 
years in reducing’ the number of Chi
cago’s grade crossings, that city lost 
23 citizens in September in grades 
crossing accidents.

Until the middle of the last century 
cavalry deployments were by two 
right angle turns, and when the diag
onal march ■ was adopted instead of 
making the diagonal by a half turn 
of each horse the movement was by 
the whole troop or unit.

Present School System Comprises 800

Teachers and 38,000 Pupils—Those 

■1111 Without School Facilities 

Number 800,000.

M. G. Brumbaugh, Commissioner of 
education for Porto Rico, says - the 
school system now in operation there 
Includes 800 teachers and 38,000 pu
pils. This is'only a beginning,, as 
there are 300,000 children of school 
age without school facilities, mbst oi 
whom would enroll if they- could. 
Commissioner Brumbaugh soys the 
hope of the island is in the publia 
schools and that the great illiteracy 
in Porto Rico must be reduced. The 
schools are not to be compared with 
the American systems, but .their 
transformation must be gradual, The 
report says that the present school 
law should be wholly abrogated at 
the waging session of.the insular leg
islature, for-many'reasons, and anew 
law passed. A change in the licens
ing of teachers is needed to protect 
good teachers “from the competition? 
and machinations of worthless teach
ers and from the pernicious interfer
ence of politicians.” The report 
urges closer supervision and quotes 
Dr. Qroff, formerly acting commis
sioner, aa saying that the supervis
ors of the school were at first ex- 
soldiers, ex-teamsters, ex-packers 
and other suoh men, and they had to 
teach .English in addition, but now 
they are men as qualified as the sal
ary can command and the supervision 
requires their entire time. There are 
over ICO American teachers engaged 
in the schools and the demand is for 
more, provided they know enough 
Spanish to instruct the children in 
their native tongue. One group of 
these American teachers is de
nounced, “the seekers after. novelty 
and new experiences, mere .adventur
ers, who imposed upon the adminis 
tratlon an d  the children and 'who used 
the salary and position of teacher 
solely to see a new country for a year 
and then return. Fortunately these 
are gone, and the better teachers re
main to carry on a really helpful and 
arduous task. The people of Porto 
Rico have patiently borne with these 
adventurers, and quietly longed for 
their departure.”

Thousands of children in this is
land, says the report, are half clothed 
half fed, and half housed. At least
80 per cent, of all the people are illit
erate and the crying need is schools 
to reduce this appalling illiteracy. 
There are no public school buildings 
and no public colleges or universities.

TALE GAINS BIG SUH.

Treasurer’s Report Shows Large In

crease of Funds Last

■ Y e a r .

The Yale university ' corporation 
treasurer’s report and the budget for 
the coming year were presented at 
the autumn meeting. Both were ap
proved. Treasurer Morris F. Tyleri 
saye that for the fiscal year ended 
July 31, 1900, the permanent fupds of 
the university were increased by the 
sum of $427,336.59; that the general 
funds of all departments amount tto 
$2,372,994.42, and the funds and assets 
of the university aggregate $5,347,- 
782.77. The receipts from term bills 
and other charges to students were 

| $487,022.19; received as income from 
investment, rents, etc., $255,967.70.

The general university funds have 
received $210,998.50 of the year’s in
crease noted, the principal additions 
being from the estate of the late Cor
nelius Vanderbilt, $100,000; from Mlsa 
Caroline Phelps Stokes and Miss 
Oliva E. Phelps Stokes, for the erec
tion of Woodbridge hall, $40,000, and 
$30,000 from William E. Dodge for ■ 
specific course of lectures. Of .the re
mainder of the increase $16,977.65 
comes in the form of gifts tp .the in
comes of the different department* 
and $200,685.25 in additions to build
ing funds, of which latter sum $190,- 
775 has been paid to the bicentennial 
memorial building fund.

- Just So.
Little Elmer—Papa, what happens if 

you convince a man against his'will?
Prof. Broadhead—Oh I you have to 

do it  all over again the next time yon 
catch him;—Puck.

Not Acquainted,

Mrs. MadiBon—How do yon like 
your new. neighbors?

Mrs. Dyjter—I don’t know. I  
haven’t tried to borrow anything yet.

NEED A NAVAL RESERVE.

Secretary Long to Urge Us Establish

ment Instead of the Present 

Naval Militia.

Secretary Long, it  is said in a special 
dispatch to the New York Tribune 
from Washington, will in his report 
urge the establishment of a naval re
serve to  Supplant the existing naval 
militia, which is thought to have out
lived its usefulness, as shown by its 
rapid deterioration since the war with 
Spain. The proposed national reserve 
is already under consideration in- con
gress, with the indorsement of all 
naval and maritime interests. I t  ctne- 
templates the enrollment of officers 
and seamen in the merchant service, 
much after the manner of the British 
reserve, at an expense far below that' 
of the naval militia, with the diBtiiict 
advantage of inaking experienced sea-, 
faring men available for services 
aboard fighting shipB. I t  will be 
Bhown that in case of war^to-morrow 
the United States warships now in-serv
ice would require a t least 500 offlceri 
and 10,000. men for fighting comple
ments. With a national naval, reserve 
enrolled this force could be secured and 
made efficient in a few weeks, while on 
the.o4her hand the present naval mili
tia could not supply one-tenth the num
ber in  twice the time.

Marketing In Buenoa Ayres.

. Vegetables are ‘usually sold in piles 
in Buenos Ayres, bo that'you have to 
measure quantity as well as quality 
by the eye; and butchers sell their 
meat by the chunk, rather than by 
weight.

ONGRESS IN SESSION
Crowds W itness the Opening. 

Many Floral Tributes.

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE READ,

Moth Houses Adjourn Out of Respect 

to Memory of Deceased Members;

Republican caucus Gives Ship 

Subsidy Bill Precedence.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4.—The two 
houses met at noon yesterday and opened 
the second add last session of the Fifty- 
sixth congresB of the United States. Tho 
weather was propitious, and the usual 
crowds flocked to tho capitol to witness 
the event

There were 85 senators on the . printed 
roll, the .full number being 90. Tho five 
vacancies were those caused by the fail
ure by the legislatures of Pennsylvania, 
Delaware and Utah to elect a senator 
from each of these states, by the resigna
tion late in the last session of Senator 
Clark of Montana and by the death last 
week of Senator Davis of Minnesota. 
There had been a prior death since the 
close of the last session, that of Senator 
Gear of Iowa, but the vacancy thus oc
casioned was filled by the governor’s ap
pointment of Jonathan P. Dolliver, 
whose name appeared on the printed list 
of senators.

As the hour of noon approached the 
chamber looked aB if all the florists’ 
stores in the city had been sacked to fur
nish flowers for senators. They were 
banked on desks so that it was impossi
ble to see any one seated behind them.

It had’ been the purpose of the senate 
to announce the deaths of Senators Gear 
of Iowa and Davis of Minnesota imme
diately after assembling nnd then to ad
journ and to receive the message of the 
president today, but as this had been 
announced by the leaders of both branch
es of congress to be a “quiet business 
session” it was determined to receive 
the message and thus gain one day in u 
session when that much time may be of 
immense importance.

Aside from tho reading of the message 
and the administration of the oath of of-a 
flee to William 'B. Dillingham, the new 
senator from Vermont,'who succeeds the 
late Justin S. Morrill, no business was 
transacted. The other new member of 
the. body, former Representative Jona
than P. Dolliver, who succeeds the late 
Senator Gear of Iowa, was present, but 
his credentials were not presented, anil 
he was not sworn in, These formalities 
will be complied with today, now that 
the senate has been informed officially 
of the death of Senator Gear.

The opening of the session in the house 
was brilliant, but not exciting. There 
were the. usual throngs in the galleries 
and the usual display of floral pieces on 
the floor, but the proceedings were pure
ly formal, consisting of the rapping to 
order by the speaker, prayer by the chap-- 
lain, the roll call of members, the ap
pointment of the formal committees to 
notify the president and the senate tbat 
the house was ready to do business and 
the reception and rending of the presi
dent’s message. Despite the fact that a 
great presidential campaign had con
cluded within a month the best of feel
ing seemed to prevail between victors 
and vanquished. The reading of the 
message, which naturally was the fea
ture of the day, occupied over two-hours. 
It was-listened to with respectful inter
est by both sides.

The following members elect took the 
oath of allegiance: Albert D. Shaw, who 
succeeds the late Representative Chick- 
ering of New' York; Allen F. McDermott, ■ 
who succeeds the late Representative 
Daly of New Jersey; h. H. Ball, who 
succeeds the late Representative Hof- 
feeker of Delaware; Edward De V. Mor
rell, who succeeds the late Representa
tive Harmer of Pennsylvania; William 
Richardson, who succeeds General Jon 
Wheeler of Alabama; W. H. Jackson, 
who succeeds Governor Smith of Mary
land, and Samuel D. Woods, Who suc
ceeds Representative De Vries of Cali
fornia.

The deaths of the Iattf Representatives 
Daly of New Jersey and Hoffecker of 
Delaware and Senators Davis of Minne
sota and Gear of Iowa were announced, 
and as a further mark of respect to their 
memories the house ndjourned until to
day.

The Republican senatorial committee 
on order ot business decided that the ship 
subsidy bill should displace the Spooner 
Philippine bill as the unfinished business. 
It  also considered at the same time the 
disposition of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty 
nnd decided that that question should re
ceive alternate attention with the ship
ping bill. The arrangement provides that 
tbe shipping bill shall have preference, 
but that when no one is prepared to 
make a speech on it the senate shall go 
Into executive session for the. considera
tion of the treaty. In accordance with 
this. Senator Frye at the first opportu
nity today will move to take up the bid. 
and if this motion prevails, as there is 
little doubt it will, the effect will be to 
displace the Spooaer bill, which there Is 
no disposition at tliis time to press.

A caucus of the Democratic members 
of the house of representatives was held 
in the hall of the house at the close of 
the session to consider the course to be 
taken on army legislation. Representa
tive Hay of Virginia, a member of the 
military committee, explained the status 
of the army bill proposed by Secretary 
Root and urged the desirability of not 
legislating until the course of the gov
ernment as to the Philippines had -been 
more definitely determined. He proposed, 
the following resolution: - 

“Resolved, That it is the sense of this 
caucus that the law now in existence as 
to the army be continued for two years 
from July 1, 1000.” This led to extend
ed discussion. Mr. Hay finally withdrew 
his resolution, nnd the other propositions 
were not pressed, the caucus adjourning 
Without action.

Fire In Younmtown, O.

YOUNGSTOWN, O., Dec! 4 —Fire, 
gutted the six Btot-v building occupied by 
the Stamburgh-Thompson company, deal
ers in hardware, last night. The. loss is 
estimated at $100,i;00, with $75,000 in
surance. The fire originated among tho 
lils in the basement nnd spread so rap
idly that several employees had a nar
row escape, from boiug trapped by the- 
flames. . . ' . -

Austrian Rnler Huh Other Business.

- LONDON, Dec . 1.—'‘In response to a 
confidential iuquiiy as to whether Mr. 
Kruger would be welcomed here,” says 
the Vienna correspondent of The Daily 
Mail, "a'polite-reply was returned to the 
effect that Emperor Francis Joseph-had 
made other *■ ‘ ositioiib for the next* few 
weeks.”

* HAVANA HEALTHY.

Low est D eath R ate  R ecorded In  ’Ten 
Years.

HAVANA, Dec. 4 —Major Gorgas, 
chief sanitary officer of Havana, in hia 
report .for November shown that 444 
deaths occurred In the city from nil 
causes, this being the lowest number for 
the some month during' the last ten 
years. The deaths due to yellow fover 
were 54, or. 20 below the figures for Oc
tober. Thirty-seven yellow fever pa
tients are now under treatment, four of 
whom are Americans.

One-hundred and ten thousand dollars 
has been appropriated .for ttie purchase of
3,000 cattle and BOO brood marcs to bo 
distributed among the farmers of the 
provinces of Santa Clara, Puerto Prin
cipe and Santiago, where they will be 
sold at cost and on easy installments. 
Senor Lacoste, secretary of agriculture, 
during hia recent visit to the United 
States made inquiries as to the classes 
of cattle best adapted to Cuba and de
cided in favor of Kentucky stock.

La Lucha cautions the Cuban consti
tutional convention to proceed modernto-. 
ly and not to make mistakes which might 
cost Cuba her Independence. It advises 
the convention to send three conservative 
mpn to Washington to confer with the 
federal authorities regarding the futuro 
relations between Cuba and the United 
States.

CON DEN SED  D ISPA TC H ES.

It is reported that the queen has de
cided to confer a dukedom upon Lord 
Roberts. ,

Loren W. Collins of Minneapolis has 
declined appointment as successor of the 
late Senator Davis.

The, new British parliament-met. Sir 
William Court Gully was re-elected 
speaker by the commons.

The Prince of Woles inspected return
ing Canadian tro,ops in London and wel
comed the officers to England.

An express train w a B  wrecked on the 
New Jersey Central railroad at Vulcan
ite, N. J., and Its engineer killed.

Ex-President Kruger deolared at Co
logne that he would renew his request 
for an audience with' Emperor William 
later.

The night express train on the Buffalo, 
Rochester and Pittsbnrg railroad ran In
to a freight train at Millvale, Pa, No 
person was seriously hurt.

General W. L. White, formerly quar
termaster general of the Michigan na
tional guard, was sentenced to ten yeats 
in prison for complicity in military cloth
ing frauds.

Teacher In Trouble.

POUGHKEEPSIE, >N. Y,. Dec. 4.— 
Professor Austin Donaldson, principal 
of the Union school in Highland, opposite 
this city, has been held to await the ac-. 
t i o n  .of the grand jury o n  a charge of as
saulting two of his pupils,'Cassie Mead, 
aged 15, and her brother Bertie, aged 12. 
Several weeks ago the father of the chil
dren, D. C. Mend, a mail carrier, charg
ed the professor with cruelty before the 
board of education, but the board took 
no action beyond directing the principal 
not to chastise the children any more. 
Some time after that, according to 
Mead’B chnrges, the principal B tru c k  his 
daughter on the breast because of some 
mistake in her grammar lesson, and the 
same day he whipped the boy with n 
strap so that he carried the marks for a 
week. Mead B ay s  if the grand jury 
does not indict Donaldson he will ap
peal to State Superintendent Skinner to 
remove him.______________

Paris Commissioners Return.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 4.—Tho Unit
ed States commissioners to the Paris ex
position have arrived here and were tho 
guests of William L. Elkins, the Penn
sylvania member of the commission, at u 
banquet given by him last night at the 
Hotel Bellevue. Speeches were made 
by several of the commissioners and Mr*' 
Elkins. The remarks were all of an in
formal character. Today the commission
ers will be entertained at luncheon by 
Mr. Elkins at his country seat at Elkins, 
a short distance from this city. Later iu 
the day the party will leave for Wash
ington, where tomorrow evening the com
missioners will be tendered a state din
ner by the president.

The Chleaso Fats Corner.

CHICAGO, Dec. 4.—Eggs scored an
other advance of 1 cent a dozen yester
day owing to a scarcity in the market. 
Stocks of the cold storage eggs are now 
only 150,000 cases. At the present rate 
of consumption this is less than two 
months' supply.' Dealers in South Wa
ter street are disturbed qver tbe situation 
becanse the visible supply is concentrated 
in. the hands of large packing interests, 
which, it is asserted, are in a position to 
dictate prices. Fresh eggs wero quoted 
ot 25 cents a dozen, and cold storage 
stock was firmly held at 20 cents.

Superintendent Noyes R e s i g n s .

ROCHESTER, Dec. 4.—Superintend
ent of Public Schools Noyes, against 
whom charges of grave misconduct in of
fice was brought a few-weeks ago, last 
night before tbe board of education 
tendered a brief in his defense and hand
ed in his resignation. The resignation 
was immediately accepted, and Commis
sioner George M. Forbes of the Roches
ter university was appointed to fill the 
vacancy pending the election of Mr. 
Noyes’ successor.

A Leak In n Liner.

PARIS, Dec. 4.—Owing to a misdirect
ed hammer blow by one of a number bf 
men.working near the keel of L’Aqui
taine at Havre yesterday the r liner 
sprung aleak, and the water entered her 
machine rooms, cahsing her to keel over. 
Her moorings broke, and the stage con
necting the quay with the vessel fell, 
precipitating three men Into the water. 
The men were quickly rescued, and meas
ures were Immediately taken to pump 
lut tbe leakage. ,

Boston Terminal Improvements.

\ BOSTON, Dec.-4— Following'the visit 
of the New York Central railroad offi
cials in the course of their tour of in
spection of tho Boston and Albany rail
road comes the announcement that the 
NeW York Central in the.jjsar future will 
expend fully $2,500,000j in 'the develop
ment of its extensive ‘harbor property 
here. _________/_____ __

The steamer St. Marc Safe.

MARSEILLES, Dec. 4.—The steamer 
3t. Marc, trading between Naples and 
.Marseilles, which was reported wrecked 
Dec. 1, arrived here .last evening with 41 
passengers. She had taken refuge from 
■the- bad wenthor in the bay of Gaeta, 
northwest of Naples. . .

Weather Probabilities.

Rain; fresh southerly winds, becoming 
variable. ,

• _  —_  r- - >

N O .D EW EY  ARCH. .

Committee For a  Perm anent Otrac. 
tore D isbands. t

-NEW YORK, Dec. 4.—By a vote of 10 
to 8 the executive c'ftnlmittee of the citl- 
Eens’. committee for perpetuating the na
val arch, or Dewey arch, as It was origi
nally called, decided to disband and to re
turn to the oubscrlbers the money collect
ed for the project, Tho abandonment of 
the plan is due to the lock of interest dis
played by tho public.

Before voting to disband the commltteo 
considered and rejected three proposi
tions which had been submitted. One of 
these was from the Henry-Bonnord 
Bronze company, which made an oC»- ta 
build the entire arch on its own responsi
bility under the supervision of the com
mittee. The funds necessary to carry on 
the work would be collected by the firm 
under o special contract with the com
mittee. As compensation the firm want
ed 10 per cent of the money collected 
other than the amount which had been 
raised by' the committee.

It was estimated that to bnild the arch 
of granite—the idea of building of mar
ble nnd perpetuating tbe avenue columns 
having been long ago abandoned—would 
cost $360,000 without the figure sculp
ture work. This latter work would cost 
about $150,000 additional. It was tho 
consensus of opinion that da tbe commit
tee itself had not been able to raise tha 
money necessary to carry on the work a 
prlvote firm would not be nblo to do so.

One of the members of the general com
mittee suggested that miniature models, 
of the temporary arch be molded and sold" 
at $1 each, these models to be mado from 
the material of the arch Itself. It was 
argued that enough money could be rais
ed in this way to build the proposed per
manent memorial.'. This was also frown
ed upon by the executive committee. 
Vigorous opposition greeted a proposition 
that .the arch be built of terra cotta In
stead of Btone. This, it was said, could 
hove been done with the money already 
collected. . The committee then voted on 
the proposition to disband, and thiB wn-_ 
carried, it having been decided to return 
dollar for dollar the money which had 
been subscribed.

 ̂ Cadet Boos Is Dead.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 4.—Oscar L. 
Boo*, a former cadet at West Poiht, Mili
tary academy, who had been lying at the 
point of dCnth at his home in Bristol, 
Pa., suffering from injuries which hia 
parents claim were the result of haz
ing at the academy over two years ago, 
died yesterday in great agony. Tho 
cause of death was throat consumption. 
Boo* was appointed a cndet’by Congress
man Wonger of the Seventh Pennsylva
nia district, and it is alleged by the 
young man’s father that tabasco sauce 
was poured down his throat while the 
cadets were Hazing him. Tlie father 
also claims that red pepper was thrown 
in his eyes, hot grease poured on his 
bare feet, a tooth knocked out and oth
er fiendish tortures indulged in. Short
ly after this, the father says, Oscar, be
cause of his physical condition, was com
pelled to resign his cadetship. The young 
man steadily grew worse, but never 
would divulge the names of the cadets 
who ill treated him.

- War Department Estimates.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4.—Tho secre
tary of war has forwarded to tho house- 
committee on appropriations a compara
tive statement of war department esti
mates for the fiscal years 1001 and. 1802, 
together with a statement of appropria
tions, for tho fiscal year ending June 30,
1001. Tho estimates for 1001 amount to 
$185,003,551, and the estimates for 1902 
amount to $171,773,855. The appropria
tions for the present fiscal year amount 
to $148,205,034. The estimates for pub
lic works, including rivers and harbors, 
fortifications, etc., amounting to $25,- 
500,605, are $183,245 more than the es
timates for 1901 nnd $24,710,851 more 
than the appropriations for the present 
fiscal year.

Lieutenant Commander Hall Injured.

NEW YORK, I)ee. 4.—Lieutenant 
Commander Reynolds T. Hall, attached 
to the steam engineering department of 
the Brooklyn navy yard, sustained seri
ous and possible fatal Injuries while at
tending to his official duties yesterday. 
He was passing through the new ma
chine shop now in process of construc
tion when a heavy beam fell a distance of 
75 feet, striking him on the head, frac
turing nls skull in two places. He was 
attended by Surgeon James C. Byrnes 
of the navy department and removed to 
the naval hospital In Brooklyn. His 
condition is extremely critical.

Two Children Bnrned.,

RICHMOND, Me., Dec. .4.—The 7- 
year-old daughter of George Clancey of 
Dresden Mills, since domestic difficulties 
separated her father and mother two 
weeks ago, has cared for her 2-year-old 
brother and performed the hopsfihold du
ties. She attempted to start a fire In tho 
kitchen stove with the aid of kerosene, 
and as a result both children were burned 
to death and the bonse was destroyed.

Postmasters Appointed.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4.—The follow
ing fourth class postmasters have been 
appointed: New York—Galen, Henry K ., 
Osgood;, Thompson, Thomas Montgom
ery. Pennsylvania—Ennisvllle, Joseph SI. 
Jacobs. Delaware—Coochs Bridge, M.
E. Dayett.

K ip l i n g  G o ln ic  to  C a p e 'T o w n .

LONDON, Dec. 4.—Mr. Rudyard Kip
ling will sail for Cape Town next Satur- 1 
day and will remain some months In 
South Africa recruiting his health.

New York Markets.

FLOUR—State and western a Bhado 
firmer and moderately active on spring 
patents; Minnesota "patents, $3.Q0®4.2E>; 
winter straights, |3.40#3.65; winter extras, 
Sf.00w2.90; winter patents, I3.60@3.90.

WHEAT—Rulod stronger on bullish ca
bles and weekly foreign statistics, which 
prompted active covering by shorts; Jan
uary, 77 5-lGc.; March, 79 3-16@79 11-lfic.

BYE—Steady: state, 50@51c., c. I. f., Now 
York,, carlots; No. 2 western, 55Hc„ f. o. 

afloat.
CORNr-Qulet, but firmer with wheat 

and on caDleB; January, 43c.: May, 42c.
OATS—null, but steady: track, white, 

state, 28'/4®34c.: track, white, western, 28H

^PORK—Steady; mc-sfi, >12® 13; family,

^LAll]>-Steadi'; prlnje western steam, 
7.62i4c.

B U T T E R —Firmi s t a t e  dairy, 1C®24c.: 
crcamery, 17f>25!4c.

CHEESB-Ptrm-, larpe, latp made, 1OV.0 
1014c.; small, late miUc-, 10y,c.
EQG8—Strong: -,;tate and Pennsylvania,- 

J5@29c,: western. Ions off, 2Fc.
• SUGAR—Knw A rm ; t i r  reflnlng,3 16-lGc.; 
centrifugal,'Jii test, 17-10c.: rellneu aieartyr ‘ 
crushed. 6e.: powdrr d. 5.70c.

TURPENTINE—Quiet at 42lt®-13c.
MOLASSES—Steady; Now Orleans, 42@ 

63c
RICE—Steady; domestic, 4%@6',lc.; Ja- 

PItAl?,§W—Qulot; .city, 4%c.; country,

; shipping, 77H®IOo.r good
to clvolcQ, 854f$5a.

mailto:I3.60@3.90
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Astory Park Journal
CENT 1 1018 COLUMN.
Advertisements bus Jio inserted under 

4M» head for on emii m word eaoh inoertioa. 
For %afck results it is ttu» cheapest s.44 
tnoat effective method Known.

o  &e s .

I f  Jron have A house or barn to let, or 
have a vacant store without a tenant, ad
vertise it in the JotiaHAi.’B cent-a-werd 
column. .

TO,LET, tso room oottago with all saodsra 
!mpnov6meat«, conveniently sitae tea In good 
ECighborhood. Box 190, Loes Branch, 288-tf

TO LET, stable with two 8tails. Inquire at 
Jotratfai> offico. saatf

LOST AND FOUND

If yon have lost a valuable article; or 
found one ’which you are sosioas to return, 
advertise it Immediately in the J oubnal’s 
eeni-a-word column.

l<(i>fT—Os Sunday night, botsreon Allenharst 
. jKfstoffka aed Cookman avenue, Aalrara rusk, 
black ’srsllet, ia which was a receipt and envel
ope in owner's name, also suit, of money. 
Party'-finding' urns will bestow-great favor 
npo: owner and resolve award from B. V. is., 
uonllne, Allonhuret P. O. -

SITUATION WANTED.
I f  you are out of work or want to change

J
our present uitaatioa, a cent-a-word in the 
OTms&L will bring Immediate results.

WANTED—Colored woman wanta washing 
at home or out. 215 Atkins avenue, west Park.

BUE£J?aWAOTEO.
I f  yont  esok leases you, hr yc« want a 

nurse, » clerk, or any other sort of help, ad- 
it in the JooasAi.'s cent-a-word

Column.

WANTSD, neat <snd inteUtgeat bora to sell 
and dellnw the Daily Joubnal. Begularsalair 
and permanent poittloa—an hour’e work each»nd permanent 
day. Apply at ol aaatf

ansoELUuraocE
This conn  a multitude ol malt, but 

whatever you want, immediate results will 
b brought by the" J odbhai/s cent-a-word 
column.

WANTBB—Small winter cottage, with caller, 
or»?erab& toBradleyBeaoh. Addreaa,E.YrmKBB, 
Ersdley Bein’: 388-00

WASTED—Colored man wanta to bnya boose; 
Are to seven rooms. Bsnpecta We neighborhood. 
Iftmt mt reasonable- AdaresB, Chabi.es Bnxdks, 
1006 Chadwick a treet, Philadelphia, Pa.

ADEADLYEXPLOSIOS
FiveK illed and Thirteen In

jured In Chicago.

BAILWAY POWER HOUSE DEMOLISHED

PIANO INSTRUCTION. terms moderate. 
V a  E. AlUstrom, Library Building, Broadway, 
Long Branch. _ ■ 886 tf

CARPET WEIVINGJ. Maiholland Brothers 
Grand â enne, Lons Branch. 936 tf.

MONEY TO LOAN.

Lawyers and Brokers who have moaey to 
loan will find many good investors if they 
advertise the fact in the J oubhax>’s cent-a- 
word column.

MOM tif TO LOAN on first bond an : mort 
gage. Apply to Thomas P. McKenna, Attorney 
at Law, CUiieas’Baak Boilding, Long Branch.

388 tf.

'Professional.
J  AlaBEBT BEMSTBEET,

PENMAN ASD DESIGNER, 
Besolntions, Memorials and'Testimonials En

grossed. Albnm work a specialty. Commercial 
stationery designed.

Tenney House, Asbnry Park.
Corner SawaU and Grand Avenues.

TUtS. BBYAN AND BtJRT,
- Physicians and Snrgeons,

331. Asbary Ave., Asbnry Park.
OfiSts# Enurs—8 to 13 a. m.: 3 to 8; 8 to 0 p, m

TlB, C. W. 8HAFTO,
: Physician and Snrgeon,

685 Lako Avenue, Arbnry Park, N. J. 
Office Boors—8 to 0 a.m, 1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p,m.

T'jE. GEO. P. WlLBtJB..
Fh: -let a and Surgeon- 

S.W. cor. Grand snd Asbary ave*,, Asbnry Park.

a. a. straxow, n.n.s, t, a. bbbsob, d.dj
•jgaaam  bbothbbs,

DENTISTS.
S38 Cookmsa Aveaae-, Asbary Park, 

Bandonlne Bnlidiag. 8, W. Cor. Broadway ana 
3th Street, Hes fork.

New ?crk cfflcs closed from May until October,

D®- “ •'■ “ “ “ Stonmr.
715 Mattison Avestse, Wlnokler Bolldlng, 

Asbnry Park, N. J.

DEAM THOMPSON,

9TEH0QBAPHEB AND TSPEWEITKB. 
Office, 10#S Main Street, Asbnry Park, N. J, 

fosidssK), 94 B. Main Street, Ocean Grove, M.J,

LAW OFFICES,
0LAUDE V. QOBRJS

Transacts general legal bnsiness.
Master and Solicitor in Ghanccnr.
Notary Public. Rooms 8 and 6,

Appleby Bnildicg, Asbnry Park.

riHABLEB E. COOK, 
t  ATTOEN&Y-AT-LAW,
Uaster In Chancery. Snpiensa Coart Bbumintr. 

Prasttes t» u.B. ikmia.,
Booms 10 snd 11, Monmcnth Bnildin*.

I, V. EAWKXtm. FSANKDUKAHD.

|J£WKIHS & DOBAND,

OO0N8ELOB8-AT-LAW,
Offlcea—Asbnry Park me Ocean Stove Bank 

' Building MainHtarsrtMattte^Ar. tsbnrvPark

H. BRESRSAHAN, <• 
Daily Messenger to New York.

I<eave orders at Newlin’s Hardware Store, 
' 173 Main Street, also at Opdyke's printing 
office, 028 Mattison avenue, Asbury Park

___ 377-801

Expert In 

Halrcutting*

i  pMilng Train Struck by Flyingr 

Fragment« of <be Boiler and S«v-?

• eral Paimenvera Hurt—Cause 

, of Accident a My»tery,

CHICAGO,' iDefe. 4.—Four - men and 
one boy were instantly killed asid 13 per
sons Injured by the explosioa of tt boiler 
in the power house of the Chicago and 
Northwestern road last evening. Several 
of the injured are hurt so badly that they.. 
may. die.

The power bouse was ft two story 
structure which stood west of the pas
senger station and north: oS the tracks 
leading into It. On the first floor was the 
boiler room, containing a battery of four 
boilers, and the dynamo room, ,which 
held nine dynamos. Twelve men vvere 
employed around the building, and in ad
dition to such ot theBe as were present 
at the time a number of strangers were 
standing around watching the, dynamos. 
Four of those killed were people not em
ployed by the road, and J i l l  four bodies 
were taken to the morgue unidentified.

It  is not known what caused the explo
sion, as everything in the boiler room 
seemed in ■ excellent condition, according 
to the uninjured men who worked In the 
place. At a few minutes post 5 o’clock 
one of the boilers In the center of tie 
row of four burst with a detonation that 
was plainly heard at points a mile dis
tant, The end of the boiler nearest the 
tracks %vas the "weak part of the struc
ture, and it flew toward the depot tracks 
and landed fully 70 feet away from its 
starting point. The boiler Itself, which 
weighed ten tons, lies 00 feet from the 
boiler house.

Just as the explosion oecurved the Ash
land limited train was pulling out of the 
station. The grenter part of the train 
had passed, and, though the cars were 
all heavily battered with falling brick 
and debris, none of them was badly dam
aged, and .the passe,ngers within them es
caped nahnit, \

The last -two cars, a Pullnlan sleeper 
and a drawing room car, were not so fart 
tunate, and the boiler head and"the boiler 
itself caught them. The boiler struck the 
car in ■ the rear, while the boiler head 
plowed through the one immediately in 
front. Fortunately both flew high and 
struck the care above the Windows, car
rying flway portions of the roof and ves
tibule. But few of the passengers hap
pened at the time to be in the ends of 
the two cars hit by the flying metal, aud 
such of them as were hurt were struck 
by Sying splinters or suffered .from being 
thrown violently to the floor,

O the train werfi Mr. and Mrs. Au
gust Beck of Milwaukee and Mrs. sad 
Mr. William Becker of Sheboygan, Wls. 
Both couples were returning from their 
bridal tour, and all four were injured. 
Mrs. Beck was dashed against a seat in 
the car and sustained internal injuries 
which.may prove fatal. Neither of the 
cars wa3 thrown from the track, and the 
engirio-dre';? them quite a distance before 
coming to a stop. Traffic, however, was 
interrupted for several hours.

The destruction of the electric lighting 
plant plunged the depot Into darkness, 
and the pile of debris which, was thrown 
across the tracks temporarily blocked the 
suburban traffic of the road. t 

Every attention ivas shown to the 
wounded by the officials of the North
western road. All Were conveyed as 
quickly as possible to hospitals, where 
their wounds were dressed.

The property loss to the road will not 
be far from $100,000. The boiler house 
was practically reduced to a ruin, two 
sides being blown completely out, and the 
coBtly electric plant was nearly torn to 
pieces.

The tegular traffic of the road was de
layed abosit four hours, it requiring that 
length of time to clear the tracks. The 
c®<ise of the-explosion is a mystery, the 
boilers having been Inspected by the in
surance companies Sept. 1 and Nov. 1 
and being reported in perfect order.

Same Naval Movements,
-WASHINGTON, Dec. 4.—The nary 

department haa been informed that the 
gunboat Manila has left Cavite with it 
detachment of marines for the occupa
tion of Sublg and Olongapo, which tern 
porarily have been transferred to the 
control of the department. The Culgoa 
k  being used as a station ship at Cavite. 
The monitor Monadnock will dock soon 
at Hongkong and later proceed to Shang
hai.. The Celtic is to touch at Iloilo-on 
her way from Cavite to Sydney. The 
Scinditt has left Cavite for Hongkong, 
Tue gunboat Petrel is on patrol duty.

A Constable Cremated.
KALLAS, Dec. 4.—John Baines, a 

former constable, wss found running 
wildly in Sim street all on fire. His cloth 
lag had been saturated with turpentine 
and ignited. He lived an hour, perfectly 
conscious, and made a statement to ihe 
state’s attorney, on the strength of which 
John Chapman and Ed Faulkner, saloon 
keepers, were arrested, charged with 
causing Baines’ death.

• Citltsge Hss In Trouble. 
LONDON, Dec. 4.—-Samuel George 

Dessauer of Chicago, who was liberated 
from prison yesterdiiy, where he had been 
confined for defrauding, a London hotel, 
was immediately vearrested and arraign
ed at Bow street police court, charged on 
an extradition warrant'with having com 
mitted forgery withis* the jurisdiction of 
the United States. He was temanded.

Gentlemen desiring first-class 
liaircutting are cordially invited 
to give the undersigned a trial, 
a,nd satisfaction will lie assured/ 
My present patrons reside at 
Asbury Park, Ocean Grove, 
Bradley Beach, Belmar and 
Spring Lake,

Hair Singeing: a Specialty ,

PETER SANJ)ERILLO
MAIN STREET, BRADLEY .

, . . Mlffbt Try It. -
Young1 Lady Patient—Doctor, what 

Ao you do when you burn your mouth 
Hvith hot coffee?

Doctor—i?w*ar I —Pick-Me-Up.

Keslacky’i  Officers In  Constantinople
CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 4.-Cap- 

tain Colby M. Chester and five officers of 
the United States battlcshlpi .Kentucky, 
now at Smyrna, arrived In, Constantino
ple yesterday morning. In the evening a 
dinner was given in their honor by the 
United States charge d'affaires, Mr. 
Lloyd Griscom, at which the British arid 
German embassadors were present,

Rnssia’tf Population.
ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 4 —The 

population of, Russia was estimated at 
about 75,000,000 in 1801, the year of, the 
emancipation of the serifs. • It is now 
calculated to be over 1311,000,000, accord
ing to a statement just published by tbe 
ministry of finance.

Porto Rtco Dete&ntert Meet.
SAN JUAN, Porto Blco, Dec. 4.—The 

recently elected house of delegates, met 
at half past 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon,
81 delegates being present. No action was 
taken beyond the work of organizing the 
chainber and electing the Bpeaker and 
other officer*.

R IB  1 .101! TREASURE

Workmec at Mexico City Uncover 

Remains of Aztec Temple.

Idols, n ieh lr Ornamented In 'SolM„
Jatde Bead* and Other Object* e l 

Cfrcat Value n i t  Archaeolog
ical Interest Taken Oat.

What promises to be the richest 
snd most important archaeological 
discovery on- this continent was made 
a few day ago by workmen, in a sewer 
excavation immediately back of the 
cathedral in the City; of Mexico. Two 
of the chairs of 78 ;:hape!s which sur
rounded the great Aztec temple'which 
stood at the time of Cortez’ conquest 
have been found. Only the tops of 
the towers bave as yet been uncov
ered, but other articles found are 
conclusive evidence that the buried 
Teocalll has at last been uncovered.

A great quantity of object# pertain
ing to the old temple have been, taken 
out in the last few days, Including 
idols of all' sizes, some richly orna
mented with gold; gold objects, pure 
jade beads, sacrificial knives, censor®, 
fragments of copal, the incenae 
burned by tbe Aztecs, tnasJcB. date 
stones, carved slab* of stone, colored 
pottery, on which the colors are as 
brilliant and beautiful .as they were 
four centm-iesj ago. and stone arid 
metal objects of many kinds, making 
altogether* several wagon loads.

President Diaz was quick to grasp 
the importance of the discovery, and 
opon his recommendation fSOO.OOO 
has been appropriated to abntinue 
the work of excavation. An area cov
ering 20 acres, including the main 
plaza of the city and the cathedral, 
which is thought to cover part of the 
buried Aztec Teocalll, will be ex
cavated. The temple itself may be 
found, as may the.lost treasure bf 
Montezuma. <  ,1 "

From the gold objects already 
taken out this hope seems likely to .be 
realized. In any case the value of the 
objects taken out is sure to be many 
times the cost ot excavation. It is 
thought by the scientific men in Mexi
co that the richest mine in the world 
lies under, the present'cathedral, tlie 
largest church edifice in America.

AMERICAKNATIOKAI, g a lle r y

plan Under W»y Favoring the Estab
lishment ot Hash as Institution 

In This Country.

Francis Howard, the American art
ist and portrait painter, has1, -sozrse to 
New York from Paris to begin action 
looking toward the .founding of an 
American National Gallery of Art. 
“W© have only local- gatherings here,” 
said Mr. Howard, “While other nations 
have national galleries. I  have con
ferred with Whistler, Sargent, John 
Alexander anct Melohers. They are 
perfectly In accord with thS project, 
As the first step J got up a circular 
which was sent to urtists. At a sea 
ond itdp two committees, one of 
prominent artists and one of laymen, 
are to tr  appointed to formulate just 
what is wanted to decide upon a city 
In which to build the gallery. The 
committee will apply to the govern? 
tsient for Indorsement ol th plan, 

“Already a city ha* been under 
consideration, and other places which 
are being considered are New York 
and Chicago. Washington is also 
favorably thought of.,

“There is a disposition on the -aart 
of the wealthy Americans to sub
scribe, ba t-1 am not at liberty to give 
their names.

“The expense has not been figured 
out, but I  have no doubt that $3,500,-
000 will have to be subscribed before 
there is any serious beginning. This 
amount will enable ua to secure a 
good many masters.**

MAN AND BEAR FALL TO DEATH

After  a F lf lit  ora a OlIIFs Edge They 
Crash to Rootcs QOC 

Feet Below,

Albert Young, a hunter, whose 
home Is In Vancouver, B. C., met a 
horrible death as the culmination of 
a long and terrible hand-to-hand fight 
with a grizzly bear. He was killed 
about. 120 miles Itcl' Vancouver, near 
Harrison lake The hunter, who was 
but a youny man of 23, was away up 
on the side of the mountain above the 
Indian village of Douglas, when his 
dogs scented .a-grizzly, which was en
camped for the winter In a hollow 
stump. The grizzly waa a large fe
male, nd, once disturbed, she was 
fjoov; thoroughly aroused and enraged 
and ;nadi straight for the young 
hunter. The youth fired two shots, 
one of which evidently missed, while 
the other" broke the bear’s left 
shoulder.

During-the progress >f the fight 
man and.bear approached nearer the 
edge of a cliff. They locked in what 
proved to be the death struggle and 
must have slipped over the «dge, for 
the bruised and batteredTemalns of 
hunter and bear were found on the 
following slay by a searching party of 
Indian® at the foot of the cliff, .{00 
feet below. ■ '

B a lte s  R unn in g s  S ho rt.

Still, there Ifi fjsa - Immediate cause 
for alarm da the 'part of rich Amer
icans with daughters* reassuringly 
remarks tbs GWCagc Times-Herald. 
There are only a few dukes left, and 
the majority of them are fairly well 
fixed.

«Dostty S m a l l , B u i ld in g ,  4

Nev York’s costliest small building 
■will be‘the $25,000 laboratory, 26 by SO 
feet, which tht; board of . health is 
erecting for the bacteriological ex
periments. It  is to be a steel “bomb
proof," with solid asphalt walls.

r f y ,

%/

tbe W le  Shop Tuesday, Dec. 4.

Economy of Space

is an important thing when the bedroom is small, and yet inside the 
closet we ofttinres wish for a place to hang the clothes. There is no 
room for a wardrobe, and hooks look so badly. When My Lady is in 
such aquandry she should call at ‘‘The Reliable Shop” and ask to see 
the new U t i l i t y  W a r d r o b e .  Takes up but a few inches of space- 
revolving .hooks—out of sight—simple—plain,, yet .pretty,;, and only 
$3,25 each. Ask to"see them at “The Reliable Shop.,f

Ul. I). Baw*rt III S u c c e s s o r  to  

W . W .  D A ,V IS III gookiiiatt * gratia jR«tHKf$ 
JMmry Pars, n . 3.

fu r n itu r e  a n d  f in & e m i.

0HCE A CHORISTER.

S n t lH l ’* Lord Chief Justice For
merly Sane In  * Parish 

Church Choir.

When Lord Alverstone, tho recently 
appointed lord chief justice of England, 
was Sir Richard Webster, attorney gen
eral and tory member for the Isle of 
Wight, he used to sing pretty regularly 
in the surpliced choir of Kensington 
parish church. One of his constituents, 
who did not know him by sight, 
thought he would like to see his mem
ber in thit; uncommon position for a 
great lawyer. So, when next in Lon
don, he attended morning service one 
Sunday and asked a verger which of 
the choir was Sir Richard Wehster. 
“WeH,” replied the official, “that's the 
vicar, those are the curates and I ’m the 
merger, and so long as the choir, gives 
satisfaction it is not my business to 
inquire into the antecedents of any of 
them, man or boy.”

On one occasion, at a semipolitical 
meeting Sit Richard, who is reason
ably j»roiid of? his good tenor voice, of
fered to sing to the audience at the 
conclusion of the evfning, H ii solo— 
a sacred one—was heard with even, 
more attention than his speech. When 
he bad finished a gaunt spinster arose 
from the audience, and said: “W ith 
your face and your voice, Sir Richard, 
you ought to be teaching gospel truth 
to the poor heathens instead of telling 
honest folks how to be polemical!” 
She probably meant to say political. 
But this weird Mrs. Malaprop, so the 
story goes, effectually prevented the 
great lawyer from accepting the en
core which the rest of his audience de
manded.

h u n t ers  Tu rn in g  to b e a r s .

WHEN JAMES I. WAS KING.

lalaries That Have Grown and Berths 
That Have Vanished Since 

His Heath.

She new volume of the historical 
manuscripts commission, relating to 
the .manuscripts of Lord Montagu of 
Bealieu, contains some interesting 
tables -of the salaries paid to public 
officials about 1607-08.

The lord treasurer of England took 
a salary of £38S, with £15 extra for 
livery; the chancellor of the ex
chequer, £26, and £12 for livery. 
Now the first lord of the treasury 
gets £5,000 and the chancellor £  5,000, 
The lord chancellor of England had
•  very fat berth, embracing a fee of. 
23a, a day, £200 ior attendance in 
the star chamber, £300 annuity, £41 
for clothes, two tuns of wine, and an 
odd £72 from aomewhere or other. 
The lord chief justice took £248.

A t that time there were various in
teresting low offices that have now, 
unfortunately, quite,disappeared,.such 
as clerk of the hamper, the prothon- 
otary the chaffer of wax, the crier 
and the joyners of the tales, says the 
London Daily Mail. The latter office 
must have been extremely underpaid 
at £  20 a year. The lord admiral re
ceived £133 aa pay and £200 for food. 
The “clarke of the storehowse at 
Dettford strand” received £32 13s. 4d. 
a year and was allowed one clerk at 
Is. a day. The royal “surg-ians" got 
£30 apiece, “phisitiana” £100 apiece 
and apothecaries £2 13s. 4d, apiece.

There were also full staffs of offi
cials for pantry, buttery, larder, 
kitchen, scullery, beds, bakehouse, 
spicery, confectionery, pastry, pitch- 
erhouse, chaundry, laundry, cellar, 
wafery and ivoodyard.

SCHOOL AND CHURCH.

Theri is a  school district In Rena 
county, Kan., in which thera is a 
schoolhouse and a  teacher, but not a 
solitary pupil.

In  the Boston high schools the girls 
outnumber the boys by 1,000 or so, bat 
In the primary grades the boys out
number the girls by early 2,500,

The average age of the ministers who 
died last year was close up to tlie three* 
score and ten; lacking only isome three 
years of it—which shows that their 
work does not necessarily commit rav
ages on the constitution

The grand lama of Thibet, who Is the 
head of the church of the country aa 
,weli as of the government, issued •  
proclamatte;: some time in the Ifwb 
summer proclaiming religious ifbsrty 
throughout his domains, an-innovation 
that is a distinct gain for the mla- 
sionaries.

I t  Is recorded, as evidence of the en
ergy of the Methodist church in the 
Philippines, that it already hijs threa 
churches organized a t Manila. One is 
of English-speaking members and 
numbers 50; one is of Filipinos, and 
susabers 200; and the other is Chinese, 
and numbers five members.
_..As illustrating the methods young 
men have of working their way 
through college, one of the Yale facul
ty cites the scheme of a party of stu
dents in that institution. Two of then* 
made a trip of Europe last summer us 
hands on a cattle-boat. Their experi
ence, together with the pictures they 
took, forms the subject for a lectura 
on that topic, with stereopticon views, 
which they deliver at little town* 
about New Haven. A half dozen of 
their fellow have been formed into & 
banjo club, which plays during the en
tertainment.

The Furuult "ot Brulgs, Has Become 
More G ie ltlng Than That 

ot the Deer.

It  is thought that the Maine legisla
ture will this winter repeal all laws 
providing for the payment of bounty 
on wild animals killed in the state. 
The experience with bears in particu
lar has demonstrated that the bounty 
law$, while » burden on the taxpayers, 
do not always cause an increase in the 
number of predatory animals killed, 
reports the New York Sun. 
z Up to two years ago Maine paid a 
bounty of $5 each on bears, and when 
it was proposed to repeal the law it was 
argued that without the bounty aaan 
incentive .to hunters io  kill off the bears 
no sheep could be raised in many parts 
of the state. The bounty was repealed 
and experience has shqwis that more 
bears have beers shot since that time 
than ever before, while no more sheep 
have been killed by bears than when 
the bounty was in force.

Sportsmen from the large cities are 
becoming tired of shooting deer, which 
is ralher a tame sport anyway, and as 
only one man in ten can get a moose, 
many are turning their attention to 
bears as being not only nobler but also 
more valuable game than deer. The 
skin of a g-ood bear is worth taking 
home, while a deer skin is worth very 
little, and the meat of the bear is also 
good, according to many tastes. For
merly few bears were taken through 
Bangor by sportsmen on their way 
home, but this season the shipments 
average ten a week.

Massachusetts Centenarians,
Twenty-one persons died in Massa

chusetts last year aged 100 years or 
more. Sixteen of the 21- were women 
—three of the 16 never having been 
married. Eight of the 21 were born 
in Ireland, three in.Cnnada and thre^ 
ir. other foreign countries—leaving 
seven native-born, six of whom were of 
Massachusetts nativity. • The oldest 
was two months over 106 yearB.

Light '/com Microbes.

Microbe light is the latest Paris in- 
vention. A French chemist, Raphael 
Dubois, has found a way of nourishing 
phosphorescent animalcules in glass 
vessels, which soon emit a light about 
is bright as the moon, lie expects to 
increase its intensity and believes that 
*,ts being entirely free from heat will 
jfive, it a scientific value.

n o o t  ot weotion, *
“I  have, heard some doubts «*• 

pressed as to whether, you really 
loved your country."- 
' “I  don’t see how anybody could ex

press such a doubt,’’ answered Sen
ator Sorghum*, ‘ riot, after all the 
money* I  have spent- on my conutry 
in elections at one time or another.” 
—Washington Star, ■ V

§!»»I*es|»esrs, s> S«swe«j ot Income. , 

I t  is estimated that Stratford-on- 
Avon reaps £2,000'a year in fees alona 
from visitors to Shakespeare’s home.

Neptune Engine <s 
. . .  BIG FAIR . . .

Steinbach has contributed liberally toward 

the Firemen’s Fair, but we are going to steal 

one of his ideas, That is “ Every Day is Bar

gain Day” at the Fair. Prices will be mark

ed down from the beginning. We’ll have Holi

day Goods at any price from 5 cents up.

Open Every Evening This %tck 
1̂ 2 the New Engine House.

A Fine Silk Umbrella
A Useful Christmas Gift For Our Patrons

Read Our Great Offer.

We have secured from the largest umbrella man
ufacturer in  the United States a number of wellmade 
and fancy handled umbrellas which we are going to 
give away absolutely free to every customer who buys 
Twenty-five Dollars worth of,our Bargains by Janur 
ary first, 1901. Ask for a premium card and bring it 
with you every time you come to our store. The a- 
mount of your purchase will be punched and when 
the card is filled a fine umbrella.is yours, FREE . .

Special Holiday Bargains in A l l  Departments

63y-4I-43 Cookman Avenue Shoes Shined Free 
-©<0 e0 >!j0 <0*<!>e0
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WHAT IT COSTS.

A CASE OF MURDER.

Toil can call me any name you care to call 
me,

.Along the line of “coward," “cad,” oi 
“chump,”

But if all the cruel things that might befali 
me

Were bunched and put in one big wicked 
lump,

They’d just be simply nothing to what 
would happen if 

I'd  go into that saloon and take one little
sniff ' ........... ’ - —  / ; ----

Ab you urge me; I'm a coward, I ’ll admit. 
But I ’ve fairly fair good cause for being I t

You see I  killed my mother—why, you starti 
A ll the same. I killed her just.as truer.

As I ’m a standing here—I broke her heart; 
And that’s what drinking and saloons foi 
i some folks do.

She loved me with her great true mother 
love, \

And from her Heaven home with angels up 
above 5'-‘ " v v".-:'v

I  hope she knows my oonstant, bitterteara 
Atonement are for all hersorrowing years.

X killed my wife; you start again, I  teee— 
I ’ve learned to call things by their prope* 

name;
Of all in life I'd hoped, and tried to be,
1 Nothing was left, but sorrow, sin and 

‘ shame;
She loved me as she loved her soul and life.

W ith  strength that comes to ev’ry faithful 
wife,

. And'In return, a drunkard’B gift I gave— 
But God was kind, and offered her a grave.

Not much to live for, boys-̂ -I know ’tls sad- 
. f ly true,
But somehow up In Heaven I  think I see 

My lost ones looking down and watching 
all I  do,

And maybe they are praying there for me. 
And if in Heaven they cry. I  know there’s 

tears of joy 
On mother’* cheeks, to see once more her 

boy. ..
Living as he should live; and she my angel 

wife
Weeps Joyful, happy tears, at my new, 

better life.

I  cannot preach, but let my ruined years 
Be as a sermon strong as preached upon 

the mount. -; * ’
Turn back from DR IN K —with shuddering, 

loathing, fears—
And all the bitter costs and sacrifices 

count. • , -
Turn back from that saloon—you know as 1 

know well, ... . .
*TJs but an open dportoru in and to_hell^L 
Turn back, I  say, while yet there’s time and 

room,
God shield you from the curse-^a drunk

ard’s life and doom.

J cannot preach—but had I  tongue of flame 
I ’d rear my warning words upon the very 

air,
I ’d call upon the Father in His name 
So loud that farthest Heaven should hear 

my prayer—
That drink should cease—that from earth’s 

towers the knell 
O f the saloon should toll, as It sinks down 

to hell,

Would I might stand upon some housetop 
’ high, ‘ . • • 

And tell in burning words the sin and 
curse of drink;

Would that my words might reach as fa*r as1 
earth to sky,

Aa far as Heaven’s gate, down to hell’s 
seething brink.

This would 1 say: O men and brothers all, 
Drink is the curse, the wormwood and the 

gall,
Of human kind, and venomed is its breath. 
'Tis but another name for sin, and shame, 

and death. .
S. B. McManus, in Ram’s Horn.

A FALLACY REVEALED.

Statem ent of the Case W lilo h  Shows 

That A lcohol I» Not . 

a  Food,

I t  is claimed that alcohol is a iuod 
because it is oxidized in the body. 

The fallacy in this argum ent w ill be- 
clearly seen if it is stated in the fbrin 
o f a syllogism. r

A ll foods are ‘ oxidized in the body. 
Alcohol is oxidized in the body, there
fore alcohol is a food. Let us take 

Borne other substances tha t are known 
to  be oxidized in the body. Phosphorus 

is oxidized in  the body, therefore phos
phorus is a food. Iron filings is oxi
dized in the body, therefore iron filings 
are a food In  the decay of meat and 
otiher proteids, certain compounds are 

formed as ptomaines. Some,of these 
are deadly poisons and are oxidised 

in  the body, therefore ptomaines are 
food.

Again, it is claimed that alcohol is 
a food because it decreases tissue 
waste. Apply the syllogism and see 
how this will bear the test of logic. 
Morphine, when taken into the feooy, 
reduces tissue waste, therefore mor
phine is a food. Arsenic dimini»he« 
tissue waste, therefore arsenic is a 
food. And so we might multiply by 
going through tie whole list of nar
cotic poisons.

What can be said in defense of such 
sophistry? Is it not an insult to,43ie 
common intelligence of school chil
dren? To say nothing of the audacity 
pf attempting by such argument to 
overthrow the combined testimony of 
the hlg'nest anthorities on physiology 1 

4—Journal of Inebriety.

There was 56 times as much liquor 
exported to Porto Rico in 18SS as iu 
1898; 58 times as much to the Philip
pine islands, and 1,000.timed.»s much 
as the average to the Philippines for 
the last tea yearn.

Bet tfO»» to the KKIon ol $2,837,504,* 

377  Y early  Throisffii the. 
p r in k  RvU,

To give the exact total money cost 
of the drink traffic, to the cation is 
a, very difficult if not an impossible 
thing, so mpny.are the elements which 
enter into its consideration. All that 
we can do is to enumerate .jsonus of 
the most important of these. As d tar
ing the last decade of years the retail 
cost of intoxicating liquors hits rue 
all tbe way back and forth from $80’ 
000,000 to $1,100,000,000, we place, the 
annual retail loss at $1,000,000,000,

The waste of grain used in the'man
ufacture bf these liquors ?s a direct 
loss th a t loss is as follows:

Articles. “  Bushel Cost."
Barley...................68,121,639 *25(6S9,?«S
■Wheat.......... . ' 189,173 32,884
Eye :.V s,mm  i,ra:oso
Corn...................... ;....11,472,053 6,242,72a
O a ts ... . ...............;.______ '22,098 . 7,093
Molasses (gals.)........,.. 8,8(8,811 688,084

Total........................ . . ; ................ .$33,492,644

Cost of Jails, Asylums, Alnis’houses. 
“-The following is the expenditures, 
state and local, largely du6 to -the 
drink traffic (1820):
Jud ic iary...... ..................... ...4...,. ,flS,Jg,38J
Penal and reformatory ............... .. 3226.905
Police .. ........................ . . . . . . . . . . . .V  23,334,37b
Charitable ................... 9̂ 8,816

Total..... ............................... ..191,841.480
Of this amount it  is safe to say 

that at least 7S per cent, is due to 
drink, making a loss from this source 
of $08,881,110, But this ig only the 
cost of the state or local governments 
for the courts, of police, jails, poor- 
houses arid other methods caring for 
the criminals and paupers, and does 
not include the private losses f5ue to 
these causes. They may be safely es
timated at as much more, another $68,- 
881,110, making the cost for poverty 
and crime, $137,7<62,220.

Loss of Labor.—The nation loses a 
great deal beestise of the prevention 
of the production of wealth on ac
count of persons being In jails 5ft*s- 
pitals, aBylums, or in any way Idle 
through intemperance as hard drink
ers. It  is estimated that this number 
is over 5,000.000, and as the average 
yearly wages are $354, this would 
show a loss of $1,770,000,0( 0, but we 
are safe in placing the figures at one- 
half this sum, $385,000,000.

Then there is the loss of others’ la
bors occasioned by these hard drink
ers; as not infrequently the working 
of a gang of men in a factory is inter
fered with by the absence of one or 
more through drink. We put this at 
one-fourth, $221,250,000, making a to
tal of $1,108,250,000,

Shortened Lives.—It  ia estimated 
that 100,000 die every year the vic- 
vims of strong drink. But put the 
number at 80,000. Each such death 
robs the nation of at least an average 
of seven years labor, somi English 
parliamentary reports say ten. Put 
the number at seven. This would 
make a1 loss of $147,000,000,

Misdirected Work.—There is the loss 
which the cation suffers by having 
about 1,000,000 men engaged in mak- 
ihg-andHselling-intoxicating—liquprsr 
not actually adding anything to the 
wealth of the country, out creating 
condition* which increase public bur
dens. I f  rightly employed, these men 
would add to the country’s wealth 
$354,000,000.

We do not overlook in this connec
tion that a proportion of the nation
al, state and municipal revenues? is de
rived front the liquor traffic. This is 
what the liquor traffic pays for the 
privileges granted it. It is right that 
this amount (which will be found be
low) should be set over against the 
items of loss and the various expendi
tures caused by the traffic.

Direct and Indirect cost of the liquor traf
fic:
Amount paid for liquors by con

sumers .... ............  ............,...$1,000,000,000
Value of grain, etc., destroyed... 33,4ft7,tM*J 
Cost of crime. Insanity, pauper

ism etc., chargeable; to liquor
' traffic.......................... :---- - lSi.TO2.22C
Los of productive labor..............1.106.260.000
Shortened liven............................  147,000,000
Misdirected work ..................  354,000,000

AUCTION
Wednesday De^m)ber 5th 

at a P. M. Sharp 

‘ ' at 

914 Munroe Avenue

of goods sent to me to be sold 
to the highest bidder, without 
reserve, rain or shine, these 
goods must go  out of my build
ing, so be sure and attend to 
this sale for bargains.

Total ........................................52,678,504,861
Revenue from liquor traffic
asm:

Internal revenue .......$107,695,910
OuFtotns................... 8.518.081
State arid local revenps. 24.786,496

. {141,000,487
141.000.487

Net loss ........................... .$2,537,504,377

In  the foregoing tables the items 

charged to the liquor traffic, except 
the official figures, are moderate esti
mates. and m any th ings  which m igh t 

proper! yv be included are om itted , be

cause of the d ifficulty of p u ttin g  them 
in to  dollars and cents. One can scarce

ly  grasp the aw ful significance of the 
above figures.

Surely it is the. part of a ll good 

citizens to see to it tha t such a fr ig h t
fu l source of waste a n d 1 destruction 

is dried- up.— James B. Dunn , D.D., 
General Secretary N ationa l Temper
ance Society.

TEMPERANCE FACTS.

Corkscrews have sunk more people 
than’ cork jackets will ever save.—Chi 
cage Daily News,

I e the London temperance hospital, 
during 25 years, alcohol has only been 
used in 31 cases out of a total of more 
than 31,000.

Legislation against drunkenness in 
Belgium dates from 1887, It  deals 
with the drunk and disorderly,' sup
plying liquor to a drunken person or 
to a child tinder 16.

There are 6,000,000 more total ab
stainers to-day than 80 years ago, and 
yet there are 20 per cent, more drink
ers, The increase in population ac
counts for this apparent contradic
tion.

In  the New York Central service 20 
years ago the aggregate proportion 
of men discharged for drunkenness 
was 20 per cent., but now, with 300,- 
000 men in the employ of the company, 
less than one per cent, is dropped 
from the noils for that-cause.,

I t  W ools Hoke b cknncre 
Of course she knew he was a n?esn 

man, but she did not think h© was 
as mean as he prove*! th be.

“I  can see," he said, “where woman 
to. go litte would, make a  very great 
dbanipl” V ■■

“Where ?* Bhe asked, unsuspiciously. 
'TVhy, if she were given tho fran- 

diise|! be explained, “the proportion 
of what is known as the silent’ Jute 
would lx* considerably lessened.”— 
Chicago Post.

Fame,
WhaUs tame? ‘Tis mounting up 

Through yaars; of toll and want and-woe, 
Ana, finally to hear men say.
As I t ’twere to your credit, they 
■ "Vart schoolmates vau had long ajto.

A  Fow ilblfe Cajreeiv

“What’s the matter -with, our- cher
ished infant?” inquired Mr, Blykins, ss 
ft series of prolonged yells reached his 
ears,. V,- .■ ' -

Jhe’s lost hia tempir, and he’s 
standing in bed eliitchinV'the foot,rail 
of the brass bedstead with both hands 
and shouting at the top of his yoice.” 

“Let him alone. He’ll be a great po
litical orator one of these days." He 
thinks' he’s on the rear platform o l a 
train.”—Washington Star.’ . *

LICENSED GE 1ERAL

AUCTIONEER
All kindB of merchsndllse baoght for sptt 

cash, such as hotel and household furniture.
Entire stores bought: including hardware, 

jewelry, groceries or other business.
Chattls mortgagee bought or foreclosed. '̂ 
Goods s6ld on commission.

501 MAIN ST.,
Cor.Summerfield Avenue, . "

a s b u e Y  PARK, N. J

SI. M. CROSBIE,
Plam^annj Ornamental

Responsible Auctioneer

Whatever 
you want

an ad in the Journal’s

cent-a-word column

will bring immediate 
results.

Succeeded by

WHITTLE & GIBSON

Tar Patter, Sbsaitala? Parer, iwo and 
three-ply Rpoflajr rspcr, ■

Smmnarfie.a A m  and Bailroad,
A8RTTBY PABK. W. }

C J l N  d i t

PILES
and all rectal disorders or money refunded 
Pleasant. Not a phygio. A radical cure. 50c. at 

L. O. GREHXJLLE, Aebury FarK, N. J. 
or Ot BTTB JlHpa CO.. PHUft Pft

fOSTS IMPRESS
DeUvero BAGSA8E, FBEISBf, P5FBHI* 

' TUBS, HB, and a ll1 k in *  ot ihOT. 
«bla to any point in Ashary Park, 
Ocean Grovo aDd vidblt» at.moderate

"  ' office address* K>ck Boa 
Evidence and

HABEY YOST, Prcrrietcr.

UNDERWOOD 
SPRING WATER

from the famous spring at Falmouth 
Foreside, near Portland, Maine, is 
acknowledged by all authorities to be

Tlii Finest Table Valsr lt« sa til Harkit
It contai'ts no organic matter what
ever, and many troublesome diseases 

f disappear by its use.
Delivered anywhere by

C . A . L IS T  &  C O .
161 Westwood Ave., L@nf Branch.

Telephone 160-b

>'■} H sb iirg .'p a rk  H oi'eis. ' V'M’tVc'f;
...... ................................. .

HOTEl RIARLfBMOiUGN' • ;
Corner Grand and Munroe Avdnues.

Open All the Year.

New'House. Handsomely Furnished,. Has All Mode Iipprovesnenfe,

. A. M . SEXTON.

ernjl

Grand Ave. Hotel Enlarged and 
- superior table. Steam

. Electric light, sun parlor, 
it in winter. Open afl year, 

L. 81LL, Proprietor,

The Imperial C5oirner Grand and Sammorliold Avontics* wukwouw_______
Winter andStimmor. Permanent anci traneient goonls. ¥oraa. 
$8 to *18 j 58 per day, «  -------  >

The Venilome Corner Bangs Aranne and Mate 8t, 
trolley. Open al! the year, ' 
lioduciui rates till July.

Sixteenth 88*80?: 
-~nt gnoatn. Tormi 
H. A.KINQBLEYa

—  N'-ar Onior depot and on 
Fi«t-elas( in oronrpartlcnlftr.

EDWABBB, PALEN.

U  a 4 a I  r 6 ? ra*»(’ookmah Awnsso and Heck Street, OponaUtlni Xeari 
l i l s M - J i  g, O O I U  \Fir8tolBB8 accommodations for Transient and Snmhi'er guest*.

Spooial rates tor <cmro9*-8lal trayolsr*). ,W. W, WABD, Mag’r.

D M M / 'A 4 'n «  m <<ookjn«E Atouob Twoblocka from ccaan, faoing Woaley tak*. 
K i  i| IC e ^0 l l  to-$U Accommodations for 125, I ,•**». 
__ pointed. 37th Beason. Open afl the year. %. O. UOHM, Proprietor,

Hanlon 821' Cookman Avenue, near beach, opposite Wesley Lake.
Terms moderate,

MRS. J . O, HANjLQN, proprietor.

Corner Bergh street anfl Third avenne 
- ! ' Steam heat and all imprc 
Special rates for fall and wintor.

o* " o,8«ovtwoii ouu *ujru avenue. Two blqclis from beach, ’ 
Bteam heat and all Improvemonts. Open all the year.
» .... - - MRS. J .  E, ycCARTHY>,

4 and 8 Mcblintock street. Open all the year.S and 5 Pitman avenne.

The Alaska
c f i^ ’ 100 feot fro:
poafcc

vs your name ai lit# 
publication office 

! fl8  fiSaliisonaue- 
I nue» and a carrier 
| toill 3elit?er to you 

‘ie Sail'g edition 
f Ifye Journal for si» 

I cents a weel?.

The Luiar; of the Bath . M ILL SUPPLIES . . .  

MECHANICS* TOOLS
is not a aew subject. Even the old Romans made it the principal 
feature of their homes. But the ancient baths are not adapted to 
modem houses. What people waut today is luxury in a condensed 
space and at moderate cost. We have fitted up in our store six 
Bath Rooms showing all the newest features. Drop in and see 
them-not to buy, but jast to be posted.

200*202 
MARKET

m m u

2i m  
icsr

mmu

of Robinson

this lone white inhabitant 

of the San Fernandez island 

had no one to bother him 

because nobody knew he 

was there. In this respect 

there are plenty of Robin

son Orusoes in Asbury Park 

who are unknown because 

they never advertise. In 

Asbury Park the best-known 

merchants are the ones who 

tell the people what they 

have to sell by advertising in the J o u r n a l .  Ah ad in a live local 

paper will always increase business. The J o u r n a l  is prepared to ren
der satisfactory service to every local merchant who has something to 

sell which the people want, and who will not expect to make a fortnne 

on a weekly investment of about two dollars. To such a merchant our 

advertising man [} ready to give his services free. He will tell you 

how to make your store a place where people will want to trade.



HEIP FOR THE POOR.

Charity Work In Chicago Conduct
ed oa Business Principles.

Strike*-ana Depre«*lan In DnlltIIn« 

| Trade. Can.e. of Much Suffering; t

I —Uow ,>Utre<u Ja to Be s-.f

: ' R e lie v e ^ .' ' •.

[Special Chicago Letter,].

N
OWHERE can surer evidence be 
found of the betterment of the 
condition of the peoples .of the 

earth than here in Chicago, where 
so many. repreBentativeH_ of all .na
tions are congregated. , The, message 
delivered 1,900 years ago is ultlinat- 
Ing itself in ,good; works,. and “good 
will to man” is* the working plhn of 
the various city charities. Tht>. in
telligent relief from want, and its 
accompanying; suffering, removes tie  
greatest incentive to. crime. I t  seenjs 
almost trite to state that the sight 
of the cold' and hunger of' a man’s 
family frequently ojrazes IjIr, brain, 
weakened.by fasting, and he goes out 
filled, with bitterness toward all and 

' ready at any r i B k  to seize the where
withal to procure the means of sub
sistence which he feels assured the 
world “owes” to. those he loves.
I The saying that “when, hunger en
ters the'door love flies out of'the win
dow" has no foundation in fatft. The 
proportion of love to be found among 
the families of the very poor is no 
less large than in those of their more 
prosperous neighbors. And If a poor 
family be comfortably Wdrined oiul 
led, especially by the honest efforts 
Of its own meinbers, the probabili
ties of its producing a criminal are 
greatly diminished! Th®. Bureau' of 
Associated Charities ha? conic Into ex-- 
istence for the purpose of organizing 
the various city charities for. mutual 
and reciprocal work. While much 
good has beets accomplished in tha 
past, there has been great need of 
cooperation. By 1 means of the bu
reau each organization knows what 
the others are doing, and no single 
family may receive, aid from several 
charities without the knowledge of

and children went out to them several 
times each week. /Through their in
terest in the work the People’s 
Pyiendly club. organized. The cos.t 
of the maintenance ot the gardens 
last year was $514.55. Tho ground 
was prepared and a head gardener1 
provided to oversee the work. Many 
interesting stories are told of tlie fam
ilies! who axe' thus enabled to help 
themselves.

Most of these poor people are not 
beggars. They are anxious to work, 
but are unfortunate. A young Italian 
widow, 23 year5 old, has a family of 
babtes to support, but asks no assist
ance. She is strong and every morn
ing purchases odd pieee»!of wood which 
she chops into kindlings, loads into a 
basket and sells in.tWaresidepce streets. 
On pleasant days, her flve-yearrold boy 
accompanies her with' a small cart
load in addition to her own, and then 
she colha money. W itt a garden next 
year she can provide her family with 
whflt will seem like affluence. The work
rooms where garments are made to be 
jflveii away have been of great help to 
women who have worked for less.pay 
for sweat shops. They aVe taught to 
cut out and manufacture articles of 
wearing apparel under Competent in
struction. -. .

A small amount has been donated as 
the nucleus of a fund which will enable 
the bureau to Idan money without in
terest, on (food security. By this means 
families temporarily embarrassed may 
keep ;their goods out of the hanrfs of 
voracious money lenders. During the 
coming winter many of the women’s 
clubs will, in their relief departments, 
give 'especial attention to the training 
of the young. Industrial schools of 
various kinds for boys, and schools for 
teaching the different branches of 
houiekdeping for girls, have been es
tablished. To render the next genera
tion gdod' citizens seems as important 
as any work aiming for future results 
that naa been Undertaken. But it is 
feared that the prfsejjt necessity will 
knocli verj loudly at the doors of many 
worthy people during the coming, bit
ter'wliiter,’for these years of prosper
ity, have brought grim want to many 
families' whose Bedd has heretofore 
been able to care for them comfortably. 
The great building strike and conse
quent depression in many.lines of busi
ness have th rown' thousands of men

1 ITALIAN WOMAN CHOPPING KINDLING FOR CUSTOMERS.

( r If. a case of want be brought to 
'j)k§. attention of any one of the asso
ciated” ; charities, all' are notified, 
thrpugh ' the bureau, and sometimes 
asked to- contribute, or perhaps it 
ih placed in the hands of some special 
Organization.

The' Children’s Home and Aid so
ciety, doing the most extensive work 
of its kind outside of the ennterij 
states, establishes from 500 to 800 
children annually in comfortable 
homes. I t  is a well-known fact that 
girlS are in much greater demand 
than boy*, and If any persons desire 
to adopt a child for “sweet oharity’o 
sake” they are recommended to send 
for one of the many bright, manly 
little fellows who pass; through the 
bands of the society.

All cases where temporary relief 
only is needed are given over to the 
Chicago Relief and Aid society. If. 
fuel be required the applicant is sent

RELIEF FOB TH0 POOR,. 
<(3iviQJt Out Supplies In the Office of the 

County Agent.)

tp the County agent. _A great work 
is being done in the densely crowded 
district bounded by the river and Ceu- 

, ter avenue and Chicago avenue and 
Twelfth Btreet. Here people are 
roasaed in crowded tenements, in such 
a manner' as to become a menace to 
the health of the city. The people's 
gardens have been a boon to many of 
these, They, were not only enabled 
to get out Where pure air and coun- 

‘ try conditions prt'Jail, *and do honest 
work for themselves, but they lpld by 
a stock of vegetables which will help 
keep the wolf from the door during 
the winter season. For three years 
the West Side bureau has had the use 
of 40 acres which were, last spring, 
divided into 114 gardens, each 40x365 
feet. River tenement families had the 
UBe of these; and 688 men, women

WILD HOGS FOR MEAT

Packers Prospecting on Profit in 
Western Porkers.

Berd. of the Anlmab Found In lonlli- 

wextern Ariiona—Tartlea of Im

mense Slue Al.o Found In v 

Large N'nmberi.

"Representatives of meat packers in 
Kansas City and-Chicago have been 
in southwestern Arizona of late in
vestigating the advisability of estab
lishing there a large packing house 
at the head of the Gulf., of Mexico, 
where wild pork and turtles will be 
perpared for the market. Over vast 
stretches of territory along the south
ern part of the Colorado river wild 
hogs roam in herds, sometimes of 
great size. I t  is believed that the' 
supply will be large enough to keep a 
large plant in constant operation for 
several years, at the same time rid
ding the country of a pest and mak
ing room for the establishment of a
big industry in the raising of the do
mestic hog in a locality, peculiarly 
adapted for that purpose, says the

out of employment in Chicago, as all 
who look around them may see. Those 
who suffer most ate day1 laborers who 
never eaynedmbre than enough to carry 
them along from day to day. Managers 
of charitable organizations are making 
ready aa fast aa possible to render aid 
Where nxo&t required. People may go 
hungry in summer ;ond suffer com
paratively little, but in winter, when 
larger quantities of more nutritious 
food are needed,is when hunger pinches, 
but the demands for fuel and clothing 
ore what will tax the charities most^ 

These necessities, together with 
money, will be supplied, so far as pos
sible, by the Relief and Aid society, 
the Salvation Army, the phlidren’s 
Aid society, the United Hebrew. Char
ities and numerous other organiza
tions, The two former will continue 
to maintain wood and coal yards and 
other enterprises where board and 
money will be given in exchange for 
:Work. Coal may also be obtained at 
the various police stations through
out, the city. On application, medical 
and ,«urgical aid will be extended. 
The' bureau has sometimes advanced 
money to start women in business in 
a small way. During the coming year 
the various Jewish societies will dis
tribute about $125,000. The German 
society. aids Germans who have been 
in America less than .a year and are 
•unable to speak the English language. 
The Visitation and Aid society (R<?- 
man Catholic) is planning for an ex
tensive winter campaign,

West of the river to the city limits 
and from Twelfth to Thirty-ninth 
streets, in a territory three by seven 
miles, there are 300,000 poor- people. 
The western section is 1 thinly popu
lated, but toward the river the dis
trict is densely crowded. Factories 
located here employ 50,000 hfnds, and
11,946 work for 11 Arms alone. I f  
one of these factories should shut 
down over 1.000 people would be out 
of work, and none in this quarter 
have been able to save very much. 
There is but one high school in  the 
district, and no places of amusement 
except saloons; neither can a,chari
tably institution be found. However, 
something, in the lntter line will be 
established--at once. JNie Bureau of 
Associated Charities is now, for the; 
first time, enabled to reach every part- 
of the city. I t  Is desired to ,dq away 
with street begging. Those who are 
accosted on the streets are, requested 
to direct the applicant fjjr alms to 
the offices of'the bureau in  the Unity 
'building, These' offices will hereafter 
be kept open until ten o’clock every 
night. Lists, are Wpt, so (that .instead 
of promiscuous. giving tielp will be 
extended to all who are really needy.

* EDWARD JULIAN.

New York Sun
For about a quarter of a century 

wild hogs hove' been found in south
western Arizona, and their number 
has been constantly increasing. The 
animal grows to large size, feeding 
almost entirely along the river on a 
root peculiar to the Colorado and 
grass resembling a spealea of alfalfa 
or Chilian cioyer. Of ail the game 
in this part of the west there is none 
other, WKich entails so much danger 
in the hunting. As a rule the hogs 
go - in droves, and to attack one is to 
encourage a fierce onslaught from the 
others. Only on horseback is it safe 
to hunt the animals, and even then 
one must have a mount quick in ac
tion, as the bogs’ are Inoredibly swift 
and almost if not quite as fast as the 
average horse. ' ■

They iare, powerful brutes, with 
long, lean llnibs arid heavy1, miiscular 
joints attached to bodies .sghich are 
more like the “razor backs” of the 
soutli than anything else.. Equipped; 
with long tuslia, they can cut down 
a horse in a twinkling, and a man 
on foot stands no chance for his life 
in an attack from a herd. I f  one of a 
herd Is killed the others seem to go 
wild w ith , rage and will attack , a 
party of almost any size. So danger
ous Is the practice of hunting them 
that Only an occasional party ven
tures to try the sport.

Several weeks ago . a party from 
Denver, here for the winter, went to 
Yuma, and from there went on a hog 
hunt. Accompanied by a Mexican 
guide, they came upon a herd of '26 
quietly feeding in a marsh along the 
river bottom. Holding the dogs In 
check, they fired a volley into the 
herd, killing four and wounding an
other. Turning like lightning and fol
lowing ,the lead of a great boar the 
remainder of the herd charged in the 
direction of the firing. The hunters 
rushed to where their horses were 
standing and all but one mounted 
and escaped. The man who was last 
to reaoh the horses was about to leap 
into the saddle when his mount broke 
her halter and dashed away. Drop
ping his rifle, the man climbed a small 
willow tree, getting out of reach just 
as the herd rushed up and tore at the 
small trunk In an effort to dislodge 
him. Perched on a limb he used hia 
revolver with good effect, while the 
dogs worried the herd, and hia 
friends, returning to the rescue, 
picked off the besiegers until only 
three or four were left. These hur- 
ried to the river bank, and, tumbling 
down the ateeji sides, disappeared in  
the brush. In  three days the party 
killed nearly 100 hogs, and, smoking 
and drying the meat, sent it into Los 
Angeles. •

There is a different .-.of opinion as 
to the origin of the Arizona wild hog. 
According to ■ one theory, Thomas 
Blythe, more than 20 years ago, 
sought to establish a colony at the 
head o f  the gulf of California and one 
of the Industries established was pig 
raising. A large number of thorough- 
,bred hogs were procured, and when 
the colony failed the pigs were turned 
out. Fostered by the abundance of 
wild feed the herd grew and spread 
over a great expanse of river bottom, 
until now there are doubtless Several 
hundred thousand scattered along the 
river.

Contrary to this belief the Indians 
say th^t the wild hog has been a na
tive of this territory as far back aa 
their traditions reach, but they say 
that the hogs have increased in size, 
a condition which brings out a theory 
that the Blythe hogs were probably 
crossed with the wild piga-which were 
there before they were turned out to 
sjtiilt for themBelvcs. Wild hog.,meat 
la of a peculiarly fine flavor, that of 
the younger .pigs being far superior 
to the pork from domestic swine.

The' packing of turtles Is intended 
to. be an important part of the pro
posed Industry. The turtles In the 
lower Colorado grow to immense size 
and their flesh is in great demand 
in California, whence many of them 
are sent east. Heretofore the freight 
rates have been a bar to the industry, 
it  haying been necessary to' ship tha 
turtles alive, thus sending along 
many parts which are not ,available 
for food and making,the price of the 
good’parts put/ajj J.eaolt 0f the 
average epicure.! IByijjacMng $>nly tho 
useful parts of, |he,,tuftle for ship
ment east tlie promoters of the plant 
believe that a profitable Industry can 
be established.

A Brute.
Mrs. Younghub—John, won’t you 

tvalk with the baby for awhile?
Younghub—-No.
"‘Half of him la yours.”
"Well, let m y half holler.’V-Syraou*# 

Herald.
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v DIZZINESS.
A  plain, straightforward statement regarding 

Ripans Tabules is herewith made'by a middle-aged 
lady living in Memphis, Tenn. I have been a great 
sufferer for years. About twelve months since I 
became a victim to dizziness or vertigo. So badly 
was I affected as to fall anjd become insensible. I 
consulted several prominent physicians, but their 
prescriptions did no good whatever. All my life I 
have been bitterly opposed to patent medicine. Am 
the widow of a surgeon and physician. 1 chanced 
to read your advertisement and sent for fifty cents’ 
worth of Ripans Tabules. I took one Tabule three 
times daily, and when all were gone found myself 
free from that horrible affliction, although I had 
been afflicted for months. Hoping there are other 
sufferers who may learn the virtues to fee found in 
your pleasant remedy, I am yours gratefully.

r banishYITANTKD i—A dyw o f bad health that R  I-P-A-N-3 wiU> not benefit. • Thar I  
'» pain and prdlonff life. One gives relief. Note the word K-I-P-A-N H on the 

paolfaga and accept no subatltuto. K-I-P-A.-N-S, 10 for Scents, may bo had a t any 
druff store. Ten'samples and one thougnud tMttmoniala w ill be mailed to any 
addrenf for 5 cents, forwarded to the ltltxuut Chemical Co.. NO.IO -spruce stL 
New York, •

First National Bank
OF ASBURY PARK

Mattison A venue and Bond Street 
Between Postoffice and Depot.

[ORGANIZED FEBRUARY, 18 8 6 ]

O F F I C E R S

G e o r g e  F. K r o e h i,, President 
O. H. Br o w n , First Vice President 

M a r t in  H. Scott, Cashier

Patrons valuables received for safe keeping free 
of charge. Foreign Exchange bought and sold. 
Collections promptly acknowledged.

Your Business Favors RespcctfuIIy'SoIidted

fflONMOUJHH ©Rjusm AND

S a ps  D eposit (Company
fflOHMOUiFH BUIIiDIHG, fISBUS{Y

Capital, $100,000 
Surplus, $25,000

A. C. TWINING, President.
B. A  TUSTING, Secretary.

Executes all trusts known to the law; loans money on bond 
snd mortgage; receives deposits subject to check and 
allows interest on daily balances; acts as trustee, registrar 
and transfer agent; pays coupons; makes demand and 
time loans on approved collateral; safe deposit vauta.

G. B. U. HARVEI, Vtce-PresHsnt.
D. C. COHNELL, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS,
O. a . Brown, Col. G. B. M. Harvey Henry Mitchell, M,D, A. C. Twining.
S. H. Knolmnnn, Geo. F. Kroehi, John P. O’Brien, H. H. Vn eland’
D. 0. Cornell, Bmo« 1 Keator. M. D Perry B. Smith, G. D, W. Vroom
Wm. J. Harrison B. A. Tnstiwr. S. A. Patterson,

C. W . SIM O N SO N ,
DISTRICT AGENT FOR

Ballantine’s Expand EUr Beers
Bottled by Steam Process and Guaranteed to Keep ia any Climate.

Wines, Liauors, and Foreign and Domestic Ales and Porters.
— Goods delivered only oa order—free of charge.

Telephone call 87-a. y  . SPRIN G LA K E  N. J

W ILLIAM  GRIFFIN, JR.
W EST WANAMASSA

DEALER IN

IM P O R T E D  B E E R S
DLL THE BES1 BRANDS OF WINES AND LIQUORS

COTTAGE T R A P E  SO tlCITEH .

?eflE«ĥ ê  905‘ * Asbury Park, N. J.

Her Snd Predicament..

ffS^e’a in  o terrible predicament.”.
/.“JTn what way?” \ v y ’ ^ 
‘‘Why, that rich old man that she. 

Promised to inarry haa offered to have 
hia life insured in her favor.”

" I should say that waa both consld- 
.erate and thoughtful of him.”
• “But you don’t understand. I f  hia
physical condition is such that any 
insurance company would accept him 
.a* a riek ehe doesn’t want to marry 
Mm."—-CliicaffO Post.

Ccaue vour nantu 
at tlie publication 
office, 718 CQaUi- 
son avenue, and a 
carrier will deliver 

tlie Hail? edition of tlie 
| (Journal to vou for sije 

cents a toeel*.
a®e5®©s®5!ewriir.cii;

U s e l e s s ’ <p,uM©.

pMNSYLVABM RMLROM).

£  Tlie Standard Ballroad bi itaorloa.

On and after November 25.1900.
Trains Leave Asbury Paris Woelrdaye.
For New York and Newark, 7*10, 8.60 a, m>

2.25 and 5,88 p.m#
For £lizabetb, 8.50 a* mM 2.25 and 6.88 p. m. 
For Bahway, 8.50 a. m.< 2.25 and 5.88 p, in, , 
For Matawan, 8.50 a.m., 2.25 and 5.88 p.m. 
For Long Branch, 7.10, 8.50, 1X.00 a. m., 
_2.15,2.25, 5.88, 5.40 and 7.07 p. m.
For Bed Bank, 7,10,8.50, a.m., 2.25 and 5.83 
M P. m.
For Philadelphia, Broad St. end Trenton, 7,%9, 

8.05 a. n?., 12.16 and4.07 p. m.
For Camden ,via Trenton and Bordentown, 7,29 

and 8.05 a. m., 12.15 and 4,07 p. m.
For Camden and Philadelphia, via Toma Elver,

1.25 p. m. 1 ' ■' 
ForToms River, iBland Heights and intermedl* 
_ate stations, 1 25 p. m.
For Point Pleasant and intermediate stations.. 
„ 11*04 a. mM 2.58. 5.19 and 6.48 p. m.
For New Brunswick, via Monmouth Junction, 

8. 05 a. m.,12.15 and 4 0? d. m.
Trains Leave New Yorjt for Asbnry Par® 
FromWeBt Twenty-third Street Station, 8.55 

a. m>, 12.40, 8.25. and 4.55 p. tn, Sxmdays, 
0.25 a. m. and 5 55 p. m.v.«u U, uii auu «/ uo UI.,

From DeebroflsoB Street Station, 0.00 a. m**
12.50, 8.40, and 5.10 p, m. Snndays, 0̂ 45 
a. m. and 5.15 p. m.

From Cortlandt Street Station, 0.00 a.m., 12.50.
8.40 and 5.10 p.m. Sondajrs, 8.45 a.m. and 
5.15 p.m.
On Sundays will stop at Interlaken and Avon 

in place of North Asbnry Park and Asbnry Park 
to let oil paasenaers,
Trains Leave Pimadelphia^Broad Street) for

At 8.20,11.08 a. m„ slSo and 4.00 p. m., week* 
days. Market St. Wharf, via. Camden «ni| 
Trenton. 7.28,10.80 a.mM 2.80 and 8.20 p. m, 
Leave Market Street Wharf, via Jamesbarzr

7.28 a. m., 4.00 p. mM weekdays.
Washington and the South.

I jHAVB BROAD 8TEELE5T, P H IL A D E L P H IA ,

rt, 1.18 (Dining Car), ___
r), 4.40, 5.25 (Dinina Car), 
fDinina Car), 7.aT(Diniii 

Snn*

8.20 (Dining- Car
6.05,6.20, 6.55 (vuuui( vow, /.oa. \
Car) p.m., and 12.20 night wook-dayB. oim* 
days. 8.50,7.20, 0.12,11.28, 11.88 a. mn 1.18 
(Dining Car), 8.18, 8.20 (Din’" ^

[Dining. i”—‘ — * --
--- Car), 4.48,

. -55H>ining Car), 
and 12.20 night, 

ui umuf trains of tho Bystem 
may be obtained at the ticket offices or stations*

J. B. “ *•

5,a5 Car), 6.05, 6.
7.81 (Dining Car) p. m.t am 
Time-tables of all other tn

JJEW YOBK AND LONG BRANCH fi. B,

Time Table in effect November 25,1800, 
STATIONS IN NEW YOBK.

Central K. E, of New Jersey, foot of Liberty 
street and Whitehall street, (South Ferry).

Pennsylvania B. B., foot of West Twenty, 
third street, Cortlandt street and Desbrossea 
street.

New Jersey Southern Bailway, foot of Rector 
street (Sandy Hook Route).
Leave NEW YORK for ASBURY PABK ant 

OCJEAN OBOVfiL 
Foot of Liberty street: 4.80, 8.80, 11.80 a. m,, 

4.80, 0,28 p. m.
Foot Whitehall street: (South Ferry Terminal) 

8.25̂ 11,25 a. m., 4-25, 0.10 p. m.
Foot West Twenty-thira street: 8.65 a. m.,

12.40, *8.25, *4 55 p. m.
FootCortlsndt street: 0.00 a.m., 12,50,*8.40. 

*5.10 p. m
Foot Desbrosse8 street: 0.00 a. m., 12.50,*8.40, 

*5.10 p. ip
Leave AS BUB Y PARK and OCHAN GBOVB for 

NEW YOBK, Newark and Elizabeth: 6.17 
(*7,10 Newark and New York only). *8.00#
8.50 a. m. 12.10, 2.25, 4.00, 6.88 and 6.2° 
p. m.

•For Freehold, Trenton and Philadelphia,via 
’Girt: *7.20, 8.05 a. m.. 12.16,4.07 p. m.

For Trenton and Philadelphia/via Bound Brook 
route, 6.17, 8.00 a m., 12.10, 4 00 p. m.

For Toms Biver amd intermediate Station 
Camdon, via Sea Side Park; 1.25 p. m.

For Belmar. Spring Lake, Sea Girt and Maras* 
quan: 7.00, 7.20, 8.05. 10.85, 11.04 a.m.,
12.15.1.25, 2.58. 4.07, 5.10, 0.28, 0.48, 8.2*
P. m.

For Point Pleasant: 7.05, 10.35, 11.04 a. m
1.25, 2.68, 5.10, 0.23,0.48, 8.23 p.m.

For Long Branch and Bed Bank: 0.17, 7-lf
8.00, 8.50, 71 ’ "" r ”
12 
5.£ .

Long________ __ __
•Denotes express trains,

RUFU8 BLODGETT,
Supt N. Y & L. B. B.B.

H. P. BALDWIN,
G. P. A.. C. B.B.

J. B. WOOD, 
G. P. A., Penn.

0EHTRAL B. B. OP HEW JERSEY,

!
Anthracite Goal Used Ezolualvely, Inju

ring Cleanliness and Comfort.

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT NOV. 25.1000.

Trains Leave Asbnry Park:
For New York, Newark and Elisabeth via all 

rail route, 0.17,8.00, a.m., 12.10, 4.00, 0.29 
p. m. SundaySj from Interlaken station, 7.87 
a.m.. 4.18 p.m.

4.18 p. m.
For Baltimore and Washington—8.00 a.m,,1 

12.10, 4.00 p. m. Sundays, from Interlaken, 
station, 7,87 a.m., 4.18 p.m.

For Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown and Manoh 
Chunk—6.17. 8.00, a. m„ 12.10, (4.00 to 

Interlaken ii eta*Sundays, from j 

ForWilkesbarreand Scranton—8.00 a.m,, 12.10
p. m.

For Buffalo and Chicago via D, L. & W. B, B**—
8.00 am . '

______ __  J. H. OLHACT8FN, Gen’lBupt,
H. P. BALDWIN, Gen*l Pass. Agent.

Ross = Fenton 
Farm

On Deal Lake, 
Asbury Park, N. J.

Electric launches connect wita 
trolley cars at Interlaken. 

A strictly first-class family assort. 

-Open all the year. '

Telephone, 129. • >

Real Estate 
and Insurance

222 Main Street.
Office formerly occupied by

W ASHINGTON W H ITE.

Insurance written In reliable compaSlM 
anainsoodform.

Beal Estate bought, sold and ozohaegsd.
List of Cottages for root.
Money to Loan oa lload and Mortgage.

W ILLIAM  C IFFARO .

Offlca of Wm. Glffard. Townshlo CollQctor,
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j lllS S I ffflW lP E P D T
Fearful Slaughter of Chris

tians In ShanBi Province.

IfiEACHEROUS GOVERHORTBELEADER

Blsfaopi, Priests nnd Nam, With Two 

Hundred Orphans, Pot to Death 

by Clilne»e—Horrible In- 

dlgnltleH Suffered.

BERLIN, Dec. 4.—A special dispatch 
from China to the Cologne Volks Zeituug 
reports a fearful mission slaughter in the 
province of Shansi. The first victims, 
the dispatch pays, were a Catholic bishop 
and his coadjutor and four European 
priests, Franciscans, Italians and French.

The governor invited them to his house, 
pretending to give them better protec
tion, but wheij they arrived their hands 
•were tied. Then the governor himself 
poniarded them all.

Then the governor went to the bishop’s 
residence with a number of soldiers and 
seized six Marseilles sisters. He prom
ised them money and distinguished hus
bands if . they renounced Christianity, 
which they unanimously rejected.

Thereupon the governor poniarded them 
and also a* number of Chinese priests, 30 
Chinese sisters and 200 orphans from ,3 
to 16 years of age.

Fifteen seminarists who had hidden 
themselves in a cistern were, the dis
patch adds, tied to stakes and forced to 
drink the blood of the first victims. JUiey 
were then killed. ^

A Chinese priest and two Christians 
who attempted to escape were cut to 
pieces and put in a small hut, where they 
were burned.

All the foreign envoys have now heard 
from their governments regarding the 
joint note to the Chinese plenipotentia
ries, and a meeting will be held tomor
row. The envoys are not communicative, 
but enough is known with reference to 
the objections of different governments to 
jnake it seem doubtful that the meeting 
will have a satisfactory conclusion.

Prince Ching and Li Hung Chang both 
say that they„are anxiously awaiting the 
demands of the powers. They declare * 
that China desires peace at any price 
commensurate with the dignity of an in
dependent nation, but they point out that 
so long as a large foreign army occupies 
the province of Chi-li the problem will be 
harder to solve.

The missionaries and others who went 
through the siege protest bitterly againsf 
sitiy suggestion of leniency. They urge 
particularly that those .who are high in 
ofiice and who were really responsible for 
the outrages to.foreigners should be exe
cuted, and they insist also that a suffi
cient force should be kept in China to 
guarantee order and to keep foreigners 
independent of the Chinese, declaring that 
if this not done a repetition of the 
troubles is inevitable.

Expeditions Make Matters Worse.

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 4.—Ivwan 
Chang, an attache of the Chinese legatiou 
here, in a formal interview said: “It is 
futile for Field Marshal von Waldersee 
to send into the interior expeditions, <the. 
presence of which only irritates the aa-/ 
lives and increases their animosity . to* 
ward the Europeans. The emperor will 
not return to Peking as long as foreign 
troops, beyond the legation guards, are 
there. Should it be necessary thê  em
peror will fly farther than Sian-fu. I do 
not believe the United States intends to 
negotiate apart from other powers. The 
interests of all the powers, including the 
United States, compel them to act in con
cert. Consequently it is improbable that 
Mr. Conger will be secretly instructed to 
act apart from the representatives of the 
other countries. I believe the powers will 
soon reach an agreement. China is anx
ious to conclude peace, as this condition 
of affairs means the ruin of commerce, 
tbe gradual annihilation of public wel
fare and the devastation of Peking and 
other towns and villages.”

Antl 'forelgra  O u t b r e a k s  I m m i n e n t .
LONDON, Dec. 4.—“Placards are 

again being posted,“ says the Tien-tsin 
correspondent of -The Standard, wiring 
Sunday, “announcing a renewal of the 
antiforeign outbreaks as imminent.” The 
Shanghai correspondent.of The 'Morning 
Post says the Hankow viceroy told Vice 
Admiral Seymour during the latter’# re
cent visit that the court would never re
turn to Peking; but, as the correspondent 
learns, the Nankin viceroy holds just the 
contrary opinion.

Sale of Coal Lands.

BALTIM ORE, Dec. 4.—It is under
stood that Wilson Lee Camden of Balti
more has negotiated the sale to former 
Senator Henry (i. Davis aud Senatoi' 
Stephen B. Elkins of West Virginia of a 
tract of 14,000 acres in Barbour and Up
shur counties, West Virginia. It is said 
that the property contains extensive eoal 
deposits, and it is understood that the 
purchasers will open the mines. The Bal
timore and Ohio railroad extends through 
a portion of the field, but it is said to Ik 
more than likely that tlie West Virginia 
Central railroad will be extended from 
Belington when operations are begun. 
The tract adjoins the property of the 
Century Coal company.

T r i e d  to  K i l l  W i f e  a n d  C h i l d r e n .
CHICAGO, Dec. 4.—Mrs. Charles H. 

Blow, wife of a former state game war
den, has sworn out warrants charging her 
husband with attempting to chloroform 
her and their three children. She charges 
him with applying the chloroform Hind 
turning on the gas so that suffocation 
.would finish the work. Mrs. Blow says 
when she awoke the children were al
ready stupefied. ;

A City Without Water.

SANTIAGO, Chile, Dec. 4.—In consc
ience of the bursting of the principal 
water main the city has been, without 
water for 24 hours. Serious incon
venience and not a little anxiety have re
sulted from the accident.

G O V E R N M E N T  l e g a l  a f f a i r s .

A tto rn e y  G e n e ra l G r ig g s  R e v ie w s  
t h e  W o r k  o f  H is  Office.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4. — Attorney 
General Griggs yesterday sent his an
nual report to congress. It opens With a 
statement of the conditions of the work 
of the United States supreme court, whjch 
bhows that 370 appellate oases were dock- 
m $  tad *71 were disposed of, leaving 
<i03 cnww still pending. On July 1, 1890, 
there were 3,137 United States convicts 
in the various prisons and reformatories 
of the country against 2,293 ot the close 
of the last fiscal year. In 901 of the
1,602 civil suits terminated during the 
last fiscal year judgments were for the 
Pnited States, 208 against the United 
States, 489 were either dismissed or dis
continued, ami 28 were appealed.

Of the 17,033 criminal prosecutions ter
minated during the last year 187 wero 
prosecutions under- tho customs laws, in 
which there were. 128 convictions'. 6,275 
nnder the internal revenue laws, hi which 
there were 3,749 convictions; 1,153 under 
postoffice laws, in which there were 772 
convictions: C under natarali&atioB acts, 
in which there rere 4 discontinued and
2 entered nolle pros: .968 under the in
tercourse laws, in which there were 680 
convictions; 206 under tbe pension laws, 
in which there were 145. convictions; 53 
for embezzlement, in. which there .“were 
32 convictions; 8,180 miscellaneous prose
cutions, in which there were 4,880 con
victions.

The aggregate amount of the judg
ments rendered m favor of the United 
States in civil suits during the last year 
was $063,29$, and the amount actually 
collected on tiscs*- judgments was |52,- 
795, while $52,748 was obtained during 
the year on judgments rendered in for
mer years for the United Stjites, and 
$27,139 was otherwise realized in civil 
suits. The aggregate amount of .fines 
forfeited and penalties imposed during 
the year in criminal prosecutions was 
$705,137, and the amount of these fines, 
forfeitures and penalties collected during 
the year was $104,020, while $S,203 was 
realized on fines, forfeitures, and penal
ties imposed in former years.

Owing to the increase in the price ot 
building material, the attorney getseral 
asks Jor^nJnprease of the limit and an 
additional,jSBBHSpriation which will en
able the department to construct a nevr, 
building for the department of justice o; 
a style unci finish that would be in keep 
ing with the dignity of the government 
and a credit to the national capital.

t - TT" 'H 'i V
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Sio Successor to Dsrvln.

ST. PAUL, Dec. 4.—Ne appointment 
to succeed the late United Stat’s S 'liator 
Cushman K. Davis has yet b?cn made, 
and there is even no decision y t by Gov
ernor Lind to make an appointment. Be
lieving that the offer might meet with &u_ 
affirwative response, the position was Of
fered to Associate justice Collins of the 
supreme court, but as that official has an
other year of his present term to serve 
and has just been elected to another sis 
year term he declined, with thanks. Vari
ous names have been presented to the 
consideration of the governor, nearly all 
of them Republicans. It seems to be set
tled that the governor can see no advan
tage to be gained for his own party by 
the appointment of a senator whose serv
ices would be for a few weeks only and 
that he therefore would like to appoint 
some Republican who would be accepta
ble to the people of the state and whose , 
appointment might receive the indorser 
ment of the Republican majority of the 
legislature. On the other hand the Re
publicans who seem willing to fill the nn- 
expired four years of Senator Davis' 
term are averse to accepting an appoint
ment lest by so doing their chances suffer 
among fellow Republicans who might be 
averse to receiving any favors from a 
Democratic governor.

The Steinbach stores are all bustle and excitement these ante-Chri’stmas 
days. Holiday goods galore greet you at every turn and new consignments 
are arriving by every express. Such a showing of gift goods was never before 
attempted in Asbury Park, so you cannot imagine what the display will look 
like when the last case has been unpacked and the last bundle opened. We 
hope to have all the Christmas goods io. place this week,, .but already the sto6k 
is larger than ever, so yon can come in at any time and do your Yule-tide 
Shopping. . ‘ \ '' ’V , .

The featuring of the Christmas stock means that the regular departments 
must be turned topsy-turvy in order to make room for the new arrivals, Plan 
as best we can, the necessary show space cannot be h$&, so it has been decreed 
that another price-pruning on the Dress Goods, the Clothings the Cloaks, the 
Notions and all the other staple goods be made at once. In this way we hope 
to gain more room for Christmas selling, for the new goods must be properly 
displayed You know all about the always low prices at our, stores, so this 
price-pruning announcement means money saved for Christmas gifts to those 
wise enough to take advantage of our cramped-for-room dilemma.

The special pricing on the crowded-out goods goes into effect immediately, 
“ the early bird and the worm story” should be borne in mind by those look 

ing for unusual'values, ”■ .r “ ';  - .
The Christmas tableau in the show window of the Ocean Palace wiU be 

ready this week. The display at the Mammoth will be on exhibition early next 
week. Be sure and, bring the children to see these novel window pictures.

II THE STEINBACH COMPANY
Christmas Caterers. Everything in the Gift Line.

TAIE OF A-BILLIARI) TABLE.

Great Stock Show Opened.

CHICAGO, Dec, 4.—Last night in the 
Beiter Park pavilion at the stockyards 
the greatest live stock show ever held in 
this country was formally opened. The 
great building was packed to the utmost, 
and many hundreds-of people were turn
ed away, unable to gain admission. It 
bad been expected that Senator Depew 
of New York would deliver the address 
of the evening, but he was unable to at
tend. R. W. Hall of Texas delivered 
ther opening luUUcss and was followed by 
John W. Springer of Springfield. Speech
es were also made by a number of promi
nent stockmen, nearly every state in the 
Union being represented among the ex
hibitors. Although the show was form
ally. opened at night, the doors were open 
all-day, and many awards were made. 
Between the speeches the prize winning 
animals were paraded through the ring, 
each wearing a broad blue ribbon.

BDiipllegs For. Guam,
WASHINGTON, Dec. 4.—The navy 

department has made arrangements to 
send a supply of lumber, nails, etc., to 
Guam on tlie brig Sprockets, which will 
leave San Francisco on the 5th or fith 
inst. with naval stores for Manila. The 
building material sent to Guam is for the 
purpose of repairing the extensive dam
ages done to that island by the typhoon 
which destroyed the cruiser Yosemite in 
the harbor of San Luis de Apra on the 
I5tli nit. These supplies are sent in re
sponse to a requisition from Rear Admi
ral Reme.v at Manila based upon latest 
advices from Guam. Further supplies 
will be forwarded by the army transport 
scheduled to leave San Francisco for Ma
nila on the 15th inst.

Transport. Reach Manila.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 4. — General 

MucArthUr reports the arrival of the 
transports Conemaugh at Manila on Nov. 
27, and of the C’opnck on Dec. 1. The 
Grant left Manila on Dec. 1.

G r a t e f a l .
“My dear," said Mr. Sirius Barker, 

“ that bo* of cigars you bought me 
has resulted in great benefit. ■ I  want 
to thank you for. them more; earnest
ly  than I  did at first."

“Did you enjoy them?”
“No. But I ’m better off. . They 

made me realize what a terrible habit 
cmoliinff can become.”—Washington 
Stay.

The Sherman Statue.
WASHINGTON. Dee. l.-The com 

mission having charge of the erection of 
the equestrian statue of General W, T. 
Sherman in this city has decided to per
mit Mrs. Carl Rohlsmith, the widow of 
the sculptor and contractor who recently 
died in Copenhagen, to carry out her hus
band's contract. Mrs. Smith has receiv
ed offers from several Isadlng sculptors 
of this country to complete the work be
gun by Mr, Rohlsmith, and this will be 
lione in accordance with , the original de
signs, the models for which already have 
been prepared.

C ab le  C o n tr a c t  t

LONDON, Dec. 4.—The Pacific cable 
committee has accepted in behalf of the 
governments of t  I rent Britain, New 
South Wales, Queensland and New Zea
land the bid of the Telegraph Construc
tion .snd Maintenance cpmpnny to make 
tad Say a cable from Vancouver, to 
Queensland and New Zealand via Fan
ning, Fiji arid Norfolk islands for £1,705,- 
000, the work to be finished at the end of 
1902.

,t.ar^e Shipment of Specie. .* ’
SYDNEY, ^Dec. 4.—The Oceanic 

Steamship company's steamer Alameda, 
Captain von Qtterndorp, which sailed 
from Sydney today for San Francisco via 
Auckland, Apia and Honolulu, carries 
*200.000 jp specie.

One T hat la Y et la Vie a t  W est F o is t  
Has an Interesting  

H i.to r,..

One of t>He most interesting of West 
Point’s traditions is that relating -tof 
the billiard table. Shortly after lb«, 
civil war the cadets, always1 on -the 
suert for some new scheme for amuse
ment, decided ‘ hat they would like to 
have a billiard, table, and according
ly organized a billiard club. A collec
tio n  was .taken up, says the New York 
Tribune, with which to' purchase a 
table, and a suitable place was sought 
in which to set if  up. Until the pres
ent steam 'heating apparatus was in
stalled in the cadet barracks, about 25 
or 30 years ago, the heating was by 
raeans of furnaces. Tb® basement of 
the Sixth division of the barracks wag 
used for coal bins, the bins being so ar
ranged that there was a large one 
near the center of the building, which 
could only be reached by passing 
through one of the others. After con
sidering all available places, t'his coal 
bin was finally selected as being the 
place least liable to detection—for it 
must bo remembered the table was 
unauthorized. The table was bought 
in New York and sent to Garrisons, 
across the river, for there was no West 
Shore railroad in those days. One cold 
winter night it was hauled by a team 
of oxen across the i-iver on the ice and
u,p the hill, and was safely stowed away 
in the coal bin before morning. The 
table was soon set up and became a 
source of great enjoyment to the ca
dets. A keg of beer was always kept 
on tap. and lamps were hung from the 
ceiling, giving the room a cheery ap- 
spe.ar.anee. The members of the club 
used to gather there at all hours of 
the day and night when their presence 
was not required elsewhere by tbeir 
diuties, and sit around smoking, drink
ing and telling stories while two of 
them played billiards.

The authorities soon became aware 
that t'here was a billiard table lome- 
where in the barracks, for they could 
hear the balls clicking together, but 
they could not find it. The cadets con
tinued t© enjoy tbs privilege! of ihs 
billiard club for more than a year. 
Finally one night soon after midnight, 
as two officers were returning from a 
convivial evening at the mesa, they 
eSw two eadete, clad in their nnder- 
clothing and dressing gowns, emerge 
from the r.ort'ii sallyport and disappear 
down the steps to the areaway in front 
of the barracks. Instantly the thought 
of the billiard tnbl*- flashed through 
the minds of 'th* two officers, and they 
started quietly after the cadets.. On 
reaching the basement doorway*of th* 
Sixtfe division tits two cadets entered 
and the officers, . arriving a moment 
later, saw them climb over a pile of 

‘ coal and enter an open door, through 
Which camii sounds of laughter, and 
conversation and the clicking of balls, 
wihil* the air was laden with fragrant 
-tobacio-.smoke.

The officers pnuse/v for a moment

ana seta a wimpereo consultation 
Finally, deciding that they would tell 
the other officers of tneir discovery 
and hays all of them come down the 
following night snd enjoy th* fun of 
a raid on-the club, they withdrew and 
went home. Next day all of the offi
cers at the post were informed of tho 
discovery, and it ~nra$ arranged that 
the raid should occur at midnight. 
All might have gone ¥>ell and the 
officers might have had their little fun 
had it  not been that there were three 
cadets the previous night instead of 
two. The third had forgotten hit pipe 
and had gone back for It, while the 
other twc. went on and were discov
ered by the officers The third, com
ing along a moment later, saw the 
officers and quietly followed them, ob
serving all their movements and lis
tening to their whispered conversa
tion. When tfiey withdrew he went 
in and told the members of the club 
all he had heard and seen The ea- 
dets at once realized that it was all 
up with the club, but they determined 
to have a laugh at the expense .of tho 
officers. Accordingly, all arrange
ments were made before the club ad
journed that nipht,

T ie next night the officers-met aa 
arranged and crept stealthily down 
the areaway and into the Sixth divi
sion. Hearing no sound of clicking 
balls, some became skeptical and con
cluded the whole thing was a 'isoax, 
but nevertheless tjie\ pushed on and 
climbed over the pile ,of coal. Open
ing the door, they were greeted with 
a j»low of light, but still no sound 
On entering they found the room de
serted, but there was th® billiard 
tahle, an almost untouched keg- of 
beer,- several pounds of tobacco, some 
chairs lastly si note on the table, 
addressed to the officers on duty a i 
West Point The note was to the 
effect that as the officers of the posft 
had been so kind as to permit the 
club to continue its existence for moms 
than a year, it desired to present to 
them (the officers) the table and all 
its appurtenances, as it was deemad 
expedient to wind up the elub’ts af
fairs, The note wps signed “The'Ex
ecutive Committee.”

The officers, of course, were much 
■chagrined at being thus outwitted by 
the cadets, Neverthelew the t-fible 
was removed to the officers’ mess, and, 
according to tradition, is the one still 
in use there,

A  F r l u n r .

She took her kodak from her B id*

' And critically ah* cast ■ - . 
Her eye on t k a  (nkpP •*« cried: 

"I've got yon, •►. •M astr

“Unneesssary, flew.® V 
'•This little pantomime.

1 Why, don’t you fcnow (I caught her eye) 
You had me all the time?"

—Brooklyn .Life

,| FAR FROM SATISFYING.

J m h  D . G a te w o o d , l a r g n i i ,  JDt> 

d a r e s  th e  R a t io n  o t  N avy  la  N o t

I W h a t  I t  M bon ld  Be.

f le ttlus  inform ation,, '
“Have you read.'Omar Khajyam?” 

asked the young woman with glasses.
“No,” answered the young man 

with short hair. “Who wrote It?"— 
Washington Star

Janies D. Gatewood, s naval sur
geon, has attached” the ration fur
nished enlisted men of the navy. Sur
geon Gatewood id at present assistant 
chief in the bureau of medicine and 
surgery, but at one time . wa» at
tached to the training ship Lancaster. 
He has made this statement in offi
cial form to the department: “There 
are many reasons why a recruit 
should be allowed his outfit, for the 
lack of money affects his welfare in 
many ways. Not the least'of these is 
the relation So the question of food,

“No man long in the navy depends 
solely upon the regulation Tation, 
Whatever may be the scientific re
lations of the rsavy ration, i t  does not 
satisfy, and the amount that is util
ized is not sufficient by itself to pre
vent the craving for additional food.

“Undoubtedly not a little of the 
dissatisfaction can be traced to the 
faqt that the cooks are unskilled, as 
It has not yet been regarded as >r- 
sential in the navy to train men for 
that important duty. ■ But much of 
the discontent has its source in the 
ration Itself. I t  does not seem to be 
recognized generally in the service 
that the ration is much overvalued. 
It seems fair to state that while it is 
issued et a value of 30 cents, Its ac
tual cost if. now only about 18. As
4 result, whgn n ration in commuted, 
the money not only secures a .neces
sary additional variety and # better 
relation of nutritive substances, but 
adds largely to the calorics, thus pro
ducing a distinct gain from a scien
tific point of view. Yet, even with 
that increase, messes composed of 
men long in the service find it neces- 
nry to add to the frind secured by the 
commutation of 25 per cent, o f1 the 
rations. The amount contributed by 
each member varies In different 
jnesses from $2 tr 5.1 n month.”

TWAIN HAS. HIS HEAD READ.

Phreno lod.t Tell* the !tlMaSn* 
the Bump, on ,h.  Humorl.t'. '
/ S lcn ll.

A' phrenologist who has recently 
made an examination of Mark Twain's 
head tayE th .humorist's masculine 
qualities art; far its excess of the 
feminine. His temperament may be 
described as “fibrous.” Every nerve 
in hie body seems in active service 
and his brain is a clearlng-hous® to 
whioh .check* and .draft* are sent 
from every nook' and corner of iis 
frame. There is also s balance 
betweer the .different functions, es
pecially as regards his brain. In  his 
vital economy nothing is wasted. 
Hence his constitution insures depth 
of. feeling, earnestness of purpose, ca
pacity for ' Jong-continued mental 
strain, with remarkable keenness and 
Bccqracy of judgment.

The deep ret eyes denote more pre
cision than fluency in the use of 
words. His hesitating man- c of 
speech shows that every syllable Is 
carefully, weighed. The fullness of 
hla upper forehead makes him a phil
osopher and a critic. The tautness of 
the skin aver that area signifies long 
and increasing activity of those re
flective powers. In a word, he has 
great intelligence in the broadest 
sens* of the term. i

The Eentiment of mirth ts said to 
be much less marked than many 
would suppose. But the nature of 
his’ merriment is in perfect accord 
with the form of his brain.

ANTIDOTE FOR SHAKE BITES.

N ew  S e ram  Trlet  l ly o o  .'Hoy. B t t te a  

b y  R a t t le s n a k e —D o c to r .  W a te fc  

C ases w i t h  In te r e s t .

Twc boys, Ed war-'; Pfeiffer ;:,nd 
John House, of Church Lane, New 
Durham, N. J., were bitten by * rat
tlesnake which they found on a sna il 
island in Penhorn creek the other aft
ernoon. -

Pfeiffer thought the snalce was ft 
harmless species nnd picked it  up. 
The rep|tile .turned on hir. and bit 
him on the right arm. House tried 
to puli' the snake pff his companion, 
who w«* screaming with pain, when i t  
bit him in the left arm.

The bpy • managed to kill the shake, 
and, as their arms began to swell 
alarmingly, they hurried to the of
fice ol Dr. Walscheid, .of Union Hill. 
When they reached there their arms 
•were twice their normal size. Dr. 
Wslsoheid cauterized tbs* wounds and 
injected a fluid locally described am 
“anti-serpentine serum.” X‘h action 
of the serum is being watched by the 
medical iaep in Hudson county with 
■interest, as this is the first time it  
has been used there.

- Marie Tw ain R al.ea a Lancfc.'
Mark Twain lays great stresB an 

the pause just before the point, la the 
use ,af which he regards Artemue 
Ward snd James Whitcomb Riley aa 
the. greatest adepts. For insf.ftaoe, 
Artemus Ward would say eagerly,' 
excitedly: “I  once knew a man in 
New Zealand who hadn't s tooths in  
his head”—-here his animation wogid 
die out: a silent, reflective pause 
would follow, then he would say, 
dreamily, as II to himself.* “And yet 
that man could beat a drum' better 
than any man I ever knew."

Colored Student, at Oxford.
There are many Siamese at Oxford,* 

as well as East Indians and Amer
ican negroes. The color distinction, 
is not understood or appreciated in 
England.

Bit of Philosophy. I
“Da ain’t er bit ob use,” said Unole 

Eben, “foh er man ter hab er heap 
©b book lprnin’ in de upper story sf 
he hain’t got no common sense on d« 
Broun’ fioph."—Chicago.Dally Nswb. ^


